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Lionel played, the last word die. 
appeared and ihe sign read: 
“Yankee, Go-Go-Go’’’

:he band, again

Naw Dance, Hovhaneu Concerto No. 1 
Cowell Symphony No. 1 (Mercury MG 
40005)

THAN ROCHESTER SYMPHONY, 
HOWARD HANSON

ole, Ella, Brubeck, Les Brown Are New Champs 
¿.Longtime Winners Fall By Wayside In '53 Poll

Down Bent poll by a flood of ballote 
that made this the most volrd-in

Sophitticated Swing (Columbia CL 536)

JAZZ

.Bach tonata, Partita (Columbia ML 4745) 

COUNTRY & WESTERN

. .male vocalist 
female vocalist

/ Aeo//y Dont Want To Know (RCA 22- 
5625)
timi» (King 1293)
Peace at Mind (Decca 28944)
Stoirwey 7o Hnavnn ( Imperial 8220)

(named beet bands) 
< het Baker..................  
Dizzy Gillespie ..........  
Harry Jame»...............  
Bill Harris ........................ 
Frank Rosolino............. 
Kai Winding.................. 
Charlie Parker.............  
Lee Konitz.....................

Again easy winners were Bill
Harris and Buddy DeFranco on _ ____________ ____  _____ _
trombone and clarinet, who each order to settle down at her home

New York—An example of 
the recent Hampton impact on 
Europe waa what happened to 
a wall in Paris near the Palaia 
de Chaillot where Lionel waa 
breaking records again.

The Communista had written 
one of their “Yankee, Go Home’’

successive years, has been signed 
by Albert Marx for his new Trend 
label. Her first release will be an 
LP set of eight standards in which 
she will be co-featured with the 
Dave Pell Octet.

Miss Polk left Les Brown (win
ner in the dance band division) fol
lowing his summer tour of 1953 in

Stan Getz........... 
Flip Phillips ... 
Gerry Mulligan . 
Buddy DeFranco 
Oscar Peterson . 
Ray Brown........... 
Les Paul.............
Gene Krupa . .. . 
Terry Gibbs . . . 
Don Elliott . . . . 
Art Van Damme 
Ralph Burns . . . 
Tommy Mercer . 
Lucy Ann Polk . ,

apparently on the strength of his 
recording activities this year, while 
bassist Ray Brown sneaked through 
over Eddie Safranski, perennial 
winner ever since his Stan Kenton 
days.

. .trumpet 

. .trumpet
. trumpet 

trombone 
trombone 
trombone 
. .alto sax 
. .alto sax

lew York—Epic Records, the 
autonomous label within the Co- 
bia family, will reissue the 
.side Glenn Miller ever recorded 
coincide with the premiere of 
i Glenn Miller Story. Also on 

reissue list are Artie Shaw 
h Strings and a Will Bradley- 
' McKinley set.
fewly signed by the label, which 
> plans to expand its new re- 
ling activity, are' singer Pat 
4, the piano team of Ashlock
Harris, and rhythm and blues 

jt Roy Hamilton._____________

velous singing of Mildred Miller, 
who made the usually vaporous role 
of Siebel a real personage. This 
young vocalist, if properly cast, 
will some day be one of the Met’s 
most enduring stars. Robert Mer
rill’s Valentin was properly virile, 
and Thelma Votipka’s Martha was 
skillfully acted.

The direction by the young 
English theater personality, Peter 
Brook, was fragmentarily effective. 
In the first crowd scene, for ex
ample, his handling of the extras 
was a model for future Met pro
ductions. He missed badly, however, 
in the staging of Marguerite’s first 
yielding to Faust. (An impatient 
lover does not treat his beloved in 
a situation like this as if he were 
helping a maiden aunt across the 
street!)

Zachary Solov’s choreography 
was vitalizing, but Rolf Gerard’s 
settings and costumes were gener
ally unfortunate. This production 
was supposed to have been reset in 
the 19th century but there were 
scraps and tatters of earlier times 
throughout the production, and 
some nets—the garden especially-*- 
were of no time at all.

But the overall effect, because 
of the vocal and orchestral stature 
of the participants, was of mellow 
credit to the Met. Mildred Miller 
and Monsieur Monteux alone made 
the evening memorable. —not

contest in many years.
It was a year of big changes. 

Five-time winner Billy Eckstine 
finished behind both Nat and Frank 
Sinatra, while Ella broke Sarah 
Vaughan’s six-year grasp on the 
girl singer crown. Peggy Lee showed 
surprising strength — enough to 
push Sarah to third place.

The newly-instituted dance band 
category found Les Brown winning 
out over Ray Anthony and Ralph 
Marterie, though not by the mar
gin Stan Kenton piled up over 
Woody Herman and Duke Elling
ton in the jazz band listings.

Two New Ones
George Shearing’s four-year reign 

as instrumental group champ was 
snapped by the powerful showing 
of the Dave Brubeck combo, second- 
placers last year, while the Four 
Freshmen came from nowhere to 
take over as favorite vocal group.

In the all-star band, some other 
rather surprising switches took 
place. Young trumpeter Chet Baker 
who has been heard in the last year 
only >n records other than on the 
west coast, and who last year fin
ished in 21st place, was a surpris
ingly easy winner over Dizzy Gil
lespie and, of all people, Harry 
James, whose more frequent road 
trips have given him a resurgence 
in popularity.

Gerry Mulligan took over the

The Metropolitan Opera As- f; 
sociation, celebrating its 70th , 
anniversary, opened its 69th < 
actual season with a newly : 
designed and staged Faust that ’ 
was vocally impressive and orches- 1 
trally superb, the latter because of 1 
the firm, knowledgeable conducting 1 
of Pierre Monteux. 1

Jussi Bjoerling as Faust sang , 
with clarity and warmth, though : 
there was an occasional edge to ; 
his top notes. Victoria de los An- 1 
geles always sings with serene 1 
beauty, but her Marguerite was a ’ 
performance more for the concert 
hall than the stage.

Visual Success
Nicola Rossi - Lemeni’s Mephi- 

stopheles was the visual success of : 
the evening. Clad in evening dress 
and swirling cape, he gave an act- 1 
ing performance that was rather 
broad but contained much vitality 
in contrast to Bjoerling’s sober 1 
Faust and de los Angeles’ often- 1 
static Marguerite. Vocally there 
was * restraint and a surprisingly 
unclear, glutinous quality in his '

Trend To Wax 
Lucy Ann Polk

Hollywood — Lucy Ann Polk, 
Down Beat poll winner in the girl- 
singer-with-band division fur three

Mildred Miller A Standout 
As Met Opens With 'Faust'

Bew York—Louie Bellson, who 
i spent most of this year work- 
j as a night club act with Mrs. 
Ison (Pearl Bailey), branches 
I Dec. 28, when he unveils his 
i new quintet at Joe Rico’s 
M Casino in Buffalo.
actually the gioup will comprise 
■on and the L»on Elliot Quartet, 
eh Louie has taken over intact. 
i other members are Ralph Mar- 
piano; Mort Herbert, bass, and

3 McKusick, tenor and alto.
'.«ouie will continue to work the 
■ clubs, or at least the same 
■ns, as Pearl whenever possible; 
ing his week in Buffalo, for 
mple, Pearl will be in town 
the Town Casino

illie To Make 
uropean Tour

)ic Will Reissue 
irly Miller Sides

Down Beat' Readers Put 
Miller In Hall Of Fame

. . tenor »ax 
. . . tenor sax 
baritone sax 
.... clarinet 

..............piano 
.................bass
..... guitar 
...........drums 
............. vibes 
mellophone 
. .accordionellsonQuintet 

o Bow Dec. 28

The second person to be elected to Down Beat’s Music Hall 
of Fame is Glenn Miller. He was selected by the readers of 
this magazine through votes cast in the 17th annual Down 
Beat readers’ poll.

The popularity of the late leader has never died, and the tremendous 
push the Miller legend received this year through the release of a 
five-LP album in his honor by Victor and the upcoming Glenn Miller 
Story film by Universal undoubtedly were big factors in his election. 
He finished fourth in the balloting last year.

Trailing him closely in the voting were Duke Ellington and Stan 
Kenton, followed by Benny Goodman, George Gershwin, and Igor Stra
vinsky.

Miller first came to public attention when his 1938 Bluebird recording 
of My Reverie became ■ hot item. But it was not until the following 
year that the Miller band broke open and started a fabulous trail of 
one-niters and location dates that made it the hottest music property 
in the country. Glenn first hit with n date at the Meadowbrook. Shortly 
after, his popularity stock rose even higher with the reu 'se of In 
the Mood.

Until he enlisted in the army in October, 1942, and became Captain 
Glenn Miller, the leader was unquestionably the biggest attraction in 
the band world, week in. week out. He dii-ected military units in this 
country until 1944, when he embarked for England with the Miller 
army air force orchestra. There the band entertained British and 
American troops in buzz-bomb-ridden London. The news came in the 
fall that the band soon would leave for France.

On Dec. 15, 1944, Miller took off with Lt. Col. Norman Baessel and 
pilot Johnny Morgan in a single-engine Norseman C-64 and headed 
for Paris. His plane never reached there. On Christmas Day, Major 
Miller was declared officially missing. A year later, Dec. 18, 1945, he 
was reported “officially dead.”

His music, however, has continued to live on via phonograph records, 
his influence remains in the arrangements of countless bands, and his 
contributions still are in the memories of his unforgetting legion of 
fans. They have made him Music’s Hall of Fame member No. 2, join
ing Louis Armstrong on the honor roll of those who have contributed 

1 hugely to 20th century music.

Here's Our '53 
All-Star Band

Les Brown, Shin Kenton, leader«

h'ew York — Contracts were 
pied here last month for Down 
nt writer Leonard Feather to 
)e a jazz package starring Billie 
■day on a four-week tour of 
Lope.
pompletinp the lineup will be 
b Red N vo Trio, the Buddy 
¡Franco Quartet, the Beryl 
bker ti . and Carl Drinkard, 
pie’s pianist.
Show will be billed as Jazz Club 
[S. .4.. after the similarly named 
ties of broadcasts which Feather 
k been airing since 1950 for the 
ice of America.
This will be Billie's first over- 
ls trip. A tour last year was 
Iceled when Dick Haymes, who 
H been booked jointly with her, 
■ unable to leave the country 
tause of tax difficulties.
The unit will play its first date 
n. 11 in Stockholm and will pro- 
M to conceits in other Swedish 
■s and in Norway, Denmark, 
■many, Belgium, Holland, and

Chicago—The bands of Les Brown and Stan Kenton, 
singers Nat Cole and Ella Fitzgerald, Dave Brubeck's combo, 
and the Four Freshmen were swept to victory in the 1953
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Most Of Today's Vocal Groups Lousy 
Claims Chuck Lowry, Ex-Pied Piper

By Charles Emga
Hollywood — “Present-day 

vocal groups scream and shout 
like the drunks that get to
gether at the peak of a party," 
•ays Chuck Lowry. “They feel the 
urge to sing and think they can 
harmonise because they manage to 
hit s three-part chord now and 
then.

“Sure, you can quote me, und I’ll 
mention names because it’s tru« to 
an extent of *U of them — the 
Lancers, the Red Cap-, the Ames 
Brothers, the Billy Williams Quar
tet. the Four Knights, the F.-ur 
Lads, the four this or that. They 
ought to cal) themselves th- Four 
Flushers. They’re all awful!”

Speaks With Authority
Whether you agree with Lowry 

or not, his right to speak with 
authority cannot be denied. He was 
one of the founders and original 
members of the Pied Pipers, the 
vocal combo that held top honors 
in its field for years, winning the 
annual Dour Bent pod year after 
year right up to the unit’s dissolu
tion

“None of us considered himself 
an outstanding soloist, or tried to 
he," euntinued Chuck, who ha* re
tired from vocal work, himself, but 
is active in -in advisory and man
agerial capacity with the recently

The New Pird P,pri*

reorganized Pied Pipers (Down 
Beat, Dec. 2).

“Our aim wu» production of a 
vocal quality, using >«ur voices as 
instruments, the blending of which 
created a distinctive musical sound, 
just like instrumental musicians do 
in modern section work.

Part of ‘The Hand
“When we were with Tommy 

Dorsey, our arrangements were 
written especially for us by Axel 
Stordahl and Sy Oliver because we 
were, in fact, part of the band. We 
perfected our breathing by watch-

AVisitWithW.C.Handy: 
At 80, A Link With Past

By NAT HENTOFF
At the age of 80 W. C. Handy remains an active music 

publisher with regular office hours, appears on telethons and 
other radio-TV programs, and is more alert than most of the 
citizenry half his age.

ing Tommy while we sat there an 
the stand, and we breathed right 
with him as he played his soloa”

Reminiscing on the history of 
the Pipers, Chuck went on:

“You know, we started out here 
on the coast in the late '30s aa an 
octet headed by Jo Stafford, a 
great group singet and a real whiz 
of a musician, herself. Tommy heard 
about us but felt he couldn’t handle 
the octet—he was still having 
trouble meeting the band payroll— 
so he picked those of us he con
sidered the four beet. He hired Jo, 
John Huddleston, Billy Wilson, and 
me. Billy left shortly after and was 
replaced by Clark Yocum. Like my- 
aelf (piano and guitar), Clark is 
an instrumental musician (guitar). 
J i plays good piano.”

“What has happened to vocal 
groups?” we asked Chuck. His an
swer:

Ink Spot« Started It
“Those lojsy Ink Spots started 

the decline. That Bill Kenny whin
ing, with three nondescript, so- 
called singeis moaning in the back
ground. The successful vocul groups 
of other days--even those now out
moded -put the emphasis on a pre
cise blending of voices that pro
duced a distinctive musical, sound 
and if a number called for swing 
—they could swing it.

“It took real musicianship — 
natural, or acquired by training. 
Examples are the Andrews Sisters, 
the Mills Brothers, th«- Merry 
Macs. The Macs were the first vo
cal group to introduce modern four- 
part harmony. And include Bill 
Seder’s Six Hits and u Miss when 
the ‘Miss' was Pauline Burna”

Chuck was asked if there were 
any good vocal groups at presunt.

“Well, 1 can honestly mention 
just three,” he replied. “There are 
the Modernaires — still great, and 
1 can’t believe they select those 
horrible things they’ve beer re
cording for Decca—Jud Conlon’s 
Rhythmaires, und of course, the 
new Pied Pipers.

“And you can tel) the rest that 
if they want to find out how bad 
they really are, just to try to do 
our old arrangement of In the 
Moon Mist and breathe and blend 
as we did."

NEW YORK
ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Toni Arden made her firt 

plush hotel appearance at the Cotillion Room of the Pierre Dec. 15 . - 
On Feb. 18, Nat Cole and Joe I. Lewis co-star in a Sophie Tucker pres 
entation at Ciro’s in Miami. Nat’s at the Palladium in London Muxq 
22 and then goes on a two-month concert tour of Europe . . . Jinim 
Stewart and June Allyson will make personal appearances in 60 eitim 
for The Glenn Miller Story . . . The Dorsey Brothers moved into ths 
Statler’s Cafe Rouge Dec. 4.

THE JAZZ SCENE: Teddy Charles* New Directions Group seems sot 
at Ciro’s until New Year’s. Bob Brookmeyer is on trombone and piano; 
Al Levitt, -irur i; Teddy Kotick, bass . . . Charlie Mingus took over 
for a week while the quartet journeyed to Boston. He nad drummer 
Ed Shaughnessy. pianist Spaulding Givens, and Juilliard tonne, Teo 
.Macero . . Mingus will join the Art Tatum trio after the Ciro’s date 

. . Bassist George Duvivier is on the coast with Lena Horne . . . Ths 
Joe Bushkin quintet and the Eddie Heywood trio replaced Artie Shaw 
at the Embers Dec 7

There's-no-secnrity-in-music department: Whole bund at Nick’s was 
let go. Three of the men had been there for over four years, and two for 
two-and-a-half years. Phil Napoleon brought in his Memphis Five in 
their stead Kai Winding presented a striking sextet at Birdlamt 
that he hope« to record. It included Frank Rehak on the other trom
bone; Al Cohn, tenor; Ronnie Ball, piano: Art Mardigan, drums, and 
Aaron Bell, bas. . . Marty Napoleon ha- u trio at the Lampliter on 
Long Island with Kay Alexander, drum«, and Jimmy Gannon, bass . . . 
Sopran» saxist Steve Lacy took a band to the Savoy in Boston with 
drummer Eddie Phyfe; trumpeter Dick Schwartz; Elmer Schoebel, pi
ano; Bill Goodall, buss, and Kenny Davcrn, baritone . . . Jimmy Jonos* 
Sarah Vaughan’s former accompanist, is now recovered from TB ana 
will be working again s lortly, at first on a limited basis.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Jazz is booming on the major labels: 
Victor has appointed Bill Zeitung a&r head for jazz and plans ex- 
tenshi jazz activity ... So does Columbia’s George Avakian. Avakian 
recently cut an impromptu session with Wild Bill Davison, Peanuts 
Hucko, Lou McGarity, md friends, and will record others with both 
modernists and traditionalists . . . Bell Record sales are high and 
rising. Helen Furn -t just cut Changing Partner*, and Lover Como 
Back To Me for the Pocket Book affiliate, and Sy Oliver recorded 
Ricochet and Istanbul with Snookie Lanson . . . Ted Heath recorded 
The Creep for London. Looks like it may be the next imported danse 
craze to invade the States . . . Robert Montgomery po «ented Mess 
Mezzrow’s Really tho Blues on NBC-TV Dec. 7. Jackie Cooper played 
Mezz.

LLA

A recent interview with him was 
delayed an hour so Mr. Handy 
could finish listening to a congres
sional committee hearing on the 
air. “I’m always interested in get
ting at the truth,” he explained. 
“You’ve got to listen to both .ides; 
you’ve got to get to the bottom of 
things. People are always searching 
for the truth in all fields- -politics, 
science, and music too."

Why Bines Endure
W. C. Handy was asked what he 

thought the reason wan foi the 
permanency of St. Louts Bhu s. 
“Well, it goes back to the blues, 
itself The blues is a thing deeper 
than what you’d call a mood today. 
Like the spirituals it began with 
the Negro, it involves oui history, 
when* we came from, and what we 
experienced.

“The blues came from the man 
farthest down. The blues came from 
nothingness, from want, from de
sire. And when a man sang ot 
played the blues, a small part of 
the want was satisfied from the 
music.

“The blues go buck to slavery, 
to longing. My father, whn was a 
preacher, used to cry every time 
he heard someone sing I’ll See You 
On Judgment Day. When I asked 
him why, he said, ‘that’s the song 
they nang when your uncle was 
sold into slavery in Arkansa . He 
wouldn’t let his masters beat him, 
•o they got rid of him the way 
they would have a mule.’

Wider Meaning
“Then in the first World War, 

all Americans got a taste of what 
we had had for years- people being 
torn from their families and sent 
to faraway places, sometimes 
against their wishes And blues 
and jazz began to have more mean
ing for more people. Then the de- 
pivssioii was a new experience for 
many. But we had been hungry for 
years and had known hunger und 
hurt.

“So the blue* helped fill the 
longing in the hearts of all kinds 
of people. They took it to their 
’ earts and felt the same thing we 
felt. Now when yon hear a white

,--------------------- ---------------------------  

person sing the blues, he can put 
as much into it as a Negro. The 
blues and jazz have become part of 
all American music und will be de
veloped farther and farther on into 
infinity.

Look For Truth
“Like 1 said, we look for truth 

in music as in everything else It 
won’t always take shape as we 
think it will. There will always 
be some surprises. But so long as 
it’s good, it doesn’t matter whether 
it’s Negro or white. What wi want 
in music is something to build on.”

More than those of any other 
composer now alive, W’. C Handy’s 
songs have become part of Ameri
can folklore. “What I did was to 
help convert some of the folk music 
into popular music, but my music 
has always come from the people."

Handy is justifiably proud of his 
placi in American music and life. 
“I get an average of a contract a 
week for a recording of St. Louis 
Blues. A few years ago a man at 
KMOX, St. Louis, told me he knew 
of at least 675 different recordings 
of the song.” The song has also 
been recorded in many languages, 
as have others of W. C. Handy’s 
contributions to our knowledge of 
the blues.

Purl of History
‘ They gave me a life membership 

in the International Mark Twain 
Society. Do you know what that 
means, young man? Thal's part of 
history, something that’s always 
interested me. The more I dig into 
history, the more 1 find. 1 recently 
found that my grandfather came 
from Missouri, not Virginia as I 
had thought

“There was a history of Missouri 
in a big magazine a few months 
ago. And when they came to the 
city of St. Louis, thej mentioned 
the St. Louis Blues. The song is 
identified with the city, with the 
river, with the history of Missouri. 
Y eu see, it links me—it links me to 
the country.” And that link works 
both ways, foi W. C. Handy has 
achieved a place in our history that 
will last as long no we do.

May Film Porgy
In CinemaScope

New York—The Porgy and Bess 
tour, now under way, may include 
a February «top in Hollywood for 
a CinemaScope filming. Berman 
Swurtzz, who recently screened 
New Facer in 10 days, is negotiate 
ing with the estates of George 
Gershwin and Dubose Heyward. 
Budget for the Porgy and Bess 
movie will b«- $300,000.

The touring company will be in 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 22 and 
then moves to the Mosque theater 
in Richmond, Va., Pittsburgh, Cin
cinnati, St. Louis, Kansaa City, 
and h three-week stay at the Chi
cago Civic Opera House beginning 
March 1.

No Flanagan?
New York—Johnny Mercer, 

who was in town for a coupso 
of week*, toil month, tells a true 
story of u visit he paid io an 
Irish bar after attending a foot
ball tame here.

Tin- place wits as Irish as you 
can get—populated almost ex- 
cluMvely by Irish-.Americans, 
with decorations reminiscent of 
St. Patrick’s Day. The juke-box 
wn in keeping with the atmos
phere—Irish -vug* by Dennis 
Day, Irish songs by Bing Crosby, 
and everything else truly and 
-rntimentally Irish.

Also four sides by that disting
uished Irishman, Gerry Mulligan.

CHICAGO
First anniversary of the Black Orchid has Josh White returning to 

headline as he did the first show. Rita Dimitri is also penned in for the 
Dec. 22 bill ... 7 Come For To Sing, folk songfest of the late Blue 
Note, is fini. But three of the principals, Chet Robie, Big Bill Broonzy. 
and Fleming Brown, switch their oncen-week operation to the Blus 
Angel . Duke Ellington and his Parade of Youth show headline tho 
stag!- show at the Regal for Christmas week . . . Amos Milburn comes 
into the Crown Lounge Dec. 16 for a week, and Chubby Newsome does 
two weeks at the same spot starting Dec. 29

Gay Claridg« goes into the Trianon Dec. 20 through Jan. 17 with 
Don Glasser Mio wing on Jan. 19. Dick Jurgens moves into the sister 
ballroom Dee. 31 after Russ Carlyle ... Pee Wee Erwin has been signed 
by Associated Booking and moves into the midwest territory after 4% 
years at Nick’s in New York. Associated also bagged Jackie Paris. April 
Stevens, and Harel Scott.

Johnny Lane’s Dixieland group moved into the new nitery on Ran
dolph street, the Moulin Rouge . . . Artie Shaw starts the new jazz 
policy at the Encore room on Jan 8 . . . Horace Heidi welcomes in the 
New Year at the Edgewater Beach Intel . . Billy Daniels comes Into 
the Chez Paree Jan 5, with Helen Traubel returning for four weeks 
Jan. 29 . . Ralph Marterie is settled for five w«>eks at Melody Mill

HOLLYWOOD
NEW YEAR’S EVE NOTES: (.roeting 1954 in some of the key «pots 

here will be Harry James at the Pal'odium, Frankie Carle at the Stat
ler, Freddy Martin at the Cocoanut Grove, «nd Les Brown one niting 
it at the H'ccntly-reactiv uted Rendevous ballroom at Balboa. But it’s 
a good bet Lawrence Welk with his faithful follower.« will outdraw ’em 
all at the Aragon.

JAZZ BEATERS, according to their tastes, will make their whoopee 
with Jack Teagarden at the Royal Room, Shorty Rogers ("and His 
Giants”) at the Haig, Kid Ory at the Beverly Cav«*rnt Howard Rumsey 
at the Lighthouse (Hermosa Beach), and Rosy McHargue nt the Hang
over.

DOTTED NOTES: Peres Prado, who lucked up a grobn of some 
$30,000 in nine one-niters during recent coast tour, back lo L A. for 
a Christmas week stand at Pai a mount theater with two film de.i'r in 
offing . . . Eddie Oliver signed one-year pact with Allied under which 
he will record < ight originals with hit own bund--a unique deal . . . 
Jeff Chandler did his first two sides for Decca for J muary release and 
will be watching th-- record reviews about that time. And Marilyn 
Monroe was in confabs with RCA-Victor’s Coast top Harry Geller, 
picking songs for her solo debut on that label (and hasn’t MGM Reilords 
a couple nf side« by Marilyn that have never been rel"-.sedT) ... Dick 
Haymes is now on AFM’s “Do-not-perfonn-for-or with-list,” largely 
because of some $900 he owes arranger Nelson Riddle . . Ja Stafford 
and Liberace now a Columbia Records team.

SAN FRANCISCO — Frank De
Yol in town visiting deejays and 
hustling his latest Derby release 1 
. . . Wally Ray subbing for Don 
Barksdale on the lattens KROW 
show while Big Don is back East 
playing basketball . . . Rudy Vallee 
bombed at the Italian Village and 
the Duncan Sisters bombed at the 
Bella Vista, yet the Andrews Sis
ters, who laid the egg if the cen
tury at the Warfield theater last 
year, did terrifically following 
Rudy.

Gene Krupa opening the Dia
mond Knee, the ex-strip joint 
turned jazzhouse, did good business 
. . . Lizzie Mik*«., New Orleans 
blues -dnger, and her accompanist, 
Joe Robichaux, ipened at the 
Hangover in mid-November with 
the George Lewis band . . . Earl

* — ' e --------------
Hinti- booked into the BAagovor 

i Jan. 15 with Fats Picken on mtei - 
mission piano. Louie ArnatHng ia 
slated soon.

Dave Brubeck re-formj the ostet 
’ for a benefit for the PT A in Berke

ley on Dec. 19 . . . Sidney Beehet's 
illness may close the Down Beat 
club. Spot wm stuck with ne at* 
traction for December at press 
time Tamara Hayes in sown 
for a brief run at the Saw Whan

BOSTON — Storyvüle owner, 
George Wein, is n-adymg new LP 
label which will find Sidne> Beehet 
ft atured on first release. Sides wore 
cut in Storyville during Sunday 
session and have beat pronounced

9
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Teschemucher mob in Chicago but 
neither could hold a candle to 
Oliver. The Austin High School 
boys never made it. Neither did the 
British jazzmen. They had almost 
nothing in common with a man 
from New Orleans regardless of 
color.

The swing era was a bit better 
More musicians of both races shared 
more of a common background and 
influences. Still, the British swing 
bandr were pale imitations of the 
American awmg bands which were, 
in turn, but imitations of the great 
colored bande like Webb und Hen
derson.

Comes the war and everything is
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Because ul th« amuiinl of 
space required lo bring you the 
complete rrnult- of the annual 
Down Beat poll, «everal of the 
regular feature» found on these 
page» had lo be dropped for Ihia 
issue only. But back in your 
next «rue of Down Beat will be 
Cliff Scholl’s accordion column, 
Max Miller’» .Audio Workshop, 
und in This Corner,

spective on the subject. Not that 
Miss Horne has stooped—or will 
ever have to -using any material 
smacking of the burlemiue circuits 
—she ia merely giving the gals 
some lessons in the fire points of 
the art of slipping sox appeal into 
a song—ary song, from her I Love 
to Love to Honeysuckle Rose.

Miss Home’s band backing on 
this engagement was supplied by 
the Jerry Gray unit, and it was 
excellent. There ia no substitute for 
musicianship.

STATE.............. ...
Mil

also sells.
Miss Grable do« «n’t do the usual 

glad-to-be-here bit and .ittwnpt one 
tune or two. Gal has a full routine, 
in the song-and-dance department, 
switches gowns and costumes, ana 
does more than six dances, either 
with Billy Daniel, her dance di
rector, or with his teip group. 
Naturally, she reprises her hit 
tune« from her recent pictures, 
and also from some not so recent. 
They’re still all good, and the flur
ry of applause that greets each 
tune shows that the audience still 
remembers the oldies, and also re
veals that the crowd isn’t strictly 
the denim set.

Buddy Rich, while working with 
the band throughout, also gets a 
chance to work up front with a 
marathon of skin pounding that 
has the younger seatholders in a 
frenzy. James raises his born to 
start off a 1 >w growl on the Mem
phis Blues, which switches to Hon
ey Man, with Grable and the whole 
company out to do some frenzied 
jitterbugging to close the curtain 
to solid applause. —take

The Saperb tschsiqaa sad ♦remssdaui. dri«- 
iag beat of Art Mor digas with fka Kal 
Wiadimg Graap uf with Sillet Lawraaca Is 
drammiag at Its bail.

The Treniers may well have the 
moot uninhibited act in show bust' 
nesa, short of Spanish dancers and 
American rodeos. The Okeh rhythm 
and blues stars are also comedians 
of a high order. The twins, Claude 
and Cliff, are the principal dervish
es, but everybody in the act work* 
with a fury—all with a swinging 
beat

if this wa' true then, why isn’t 
it today? Well. I would like to offer 
a few possibilities:

Jazz music was originally the 
product of a very special environ
ment and the tesidue of a unique 
series of historical, racial, and eco 
nonuc movements. When it started 
in New Oi leans, Only New Or
leans could play it and the black 
ones better thaï, the whites because 
it was their music, but the whites 
from New Orleans better than those 
from Chicago because it was eloser 
to them.

That’s why the Brunis boys and 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
sound better than the Condon -

fouled up. Everybody is foaled up 
Today a young musician any
where in the western world hat 
so much in common with any other 
young kid anywhere in the westen 
work: that he can play the music 
of today whether he be French, 
British, Swedish, American, or 
Dutch and whether he be white» 
black, or yellow (ask some of thi 
boy» about the swinging cats is 
Tokyo). We’re all in this together, 
Jim.

Thi» is perhaps over simplifica
tion. But I think it’s valid.

flash pictures with a stray lamp at 
ore point while one of the twins 
(it eould have been both) uses the 
microphone as an electric shaver.

Let no one underestimate how 
cool these men are Spontaneous as 
all this may be, th«- framework is 
carefully and brilliantly planned. 
The dance routines in which every
one but the drummer joins in (is 
he ;hy?) are precisely set. And 
the audience-involving onslaughts 
of the twins have been well gauged 
for effect.

If you get a chance to ask for a 
request, you might be beguiled by 
Ihe tender rhythm and blues treat
ment th« Treniers give the current 
Julius LaRosa hit, Eh Cumpari. Re
taining inly those two words, the 
Treniers call it Eh Cumpari, You 
Ain’t Nothin’ But A Hound Dog. 
There’s no reflection on LaRosa. 
That’s another thing about the 
Treniers—in all the clamor, the fun 
is refreshingly non-malicious. In 
short, It’s just fun—at 150 miles an 
hour. —not

It’s unfortunate that so few 
presentation houses are left so this 
package couldn’t have a much 
wider and longer tour. The Harry 
James orchestra is one of the few 
big bands that can also double in 
backing a stage show and does so 
here in sock fashior Not only that, 
but it also more thar carries its 
end of the revue, kicking up a 
storm all the way. The whole revue 
has be» n aiwiv staged from the 
beginning to the finale, a smash
ing jitterbug crescendo.

James opens the show with a 
ride on Ciribtribin and then blasts 
oat on a special called Roll ’Em, that 
gets a hefty hand. Most of the 
rest of the hour, though, Javier 
works with ether perl o rmers, chief
ly BeVy Grable and Tommy Gum- 
ina, the latter a youthful accordion
ist who finger? two sock selections, 
Come Back b> Sorrento and Flight 
of the Bumblebee, with the horn 
man coming in for some rapid work 
in the last number for som«» hefty 
palming. Of course, then is a gab 
seMiuii anil some v -od legit i "ng 
and-dance work with Giable that

Baek To Me, I Im In Love, and 
If Lov< Is Good To Me are some of 
the former, while Paper Moon, 
Little Girl, Mona Lisa and Walkin’ 
My Baby Back Home go back a lit
tle farther.

Nat plays less p ano in the uct 
than hr used to. All of it is still 
in his smooth, imaginative taste. 
In keeping, however, with the em- 
pha«<s on his vocalizing, Nat gen
erally stand» up before the nuke, 
i.nd, on a reminiscing medley, steps 
down onto the floor for dramatic 
contrast.

As for his Binging. Nat’s sound, 
placement, diction, phrasing, and 
beat are the best in contemporaiy 
pop or jazz vocalizing. Perhaps the 
one word with which to describe 
Nat’s music, and the way he moves 
.»round a stag» is ‘grace.’

La Vie was bursting with celeb
rities on this opening night. But 
standing near the door with no 
chanci of a table wa* a young, ex
Beneke vocalist who ia now begin
ning the long climb as a single. 
He’d been standing all night to 
hear Nat, and during the second 
show he murmured half to himself, 
"When will it stop? The music just 
keeps pouring out.” —not

By RALPH J. GLEASON
If you missed Nat Hentoff’s piece in the last issue of the 

Beat commenting on Stan Kenton’s remarks on his European 
lour, stop reading this column right now and go back to Nat. 
It’s an extremely timely, intelligent, and fundamental piece. 
Those things needed to be said. ♦---------------------------------------------------

The ateadily-growr v accent on 
•ex in the presentations of girl 
nightclub entertainers (like Ear 
U.a K>tt Pe^gy Let, Joy< e Bryant, 
Cagat’s Abbe Lane, et al.), has not 
eerapra Lena Horne, who has al
ways injected more sex interest 
into her vocal delivery without try
ing than some of the »ithera will 
over accomplish with all the tricks 
In the trade-

Anywuy. it’s too ba« oar mayor 
Poulson (see page 5) didn’t catch 
thia act before he saw Eartha Kitt. 
He would have had a better per-

Younger brother Milt plays the 
maracas and occasionally sings part 
of a ballad before the dynamiting 
■tarts again. Altoist Don Hill makes 
Flip Phillips look like a scholarly 
recluse, and the other bandmen 
(Gen« Gilbeaux; electric bassist 
Hal Jackson; and drummer Wayne 
Robinson) dance, grimace. and 
otherwise abet the Treniers in their 
mayhem.

I wa« ronvulsed toward the end 
al the act to see through the whirl
pool of flying bodies the figure of 
pianist Gilbeaux lying calmly on 
the keyboard while he idly punched 
out some hackground chords at the 
far end Mr. Gilbeaux also take«

Have Racial Lines In 
Jazz Disappeared?

Eve?” exclaimed a lady who had 
been waiting in line an hour for 
Nat Cole’s opening at La Vie En 
Rest Behnd her u waiter trying 
to get back into the room ai- 
nounced hopefully, “Excuse me 
please, 1 have a reservation.”

This Thanksgiv ng night was a 
full one for Nat. Not even the en
larged La Vie could hold all who 
wanted to hear him For the fortu
nate who had a table or could see 
from a standing position, the show 
was one to quicken conversations 
for a long time to come.

Nat stays on for an hour at d a 
quarter, though it seems far less. 
He Is superbly and unobtrusively 
accompai led by John Collins, gui
tar; Charlie Harris, bass; an 1 Lee 
Young, Lester’s brother, on drums. 
Lee is particularly effective in his 
hand-drumming behind Nat on 
Calypso Bluis. and the Bareness of 
Lee'» rhythmic sense is equally 
demonstrated in his synchroniza
tion with Nat in a Lreakfii. ar
rangement of This Can’t Bt Love.

Nat’u repertoire is ■•tahdy bar 
aneed betw»«n current and recent 
hita and older tongs long identified 
with him. That’s AU, Lover Come

Starring

KAI WINDING COMBO

No Lines
Nat underscores the fact that 

there ait no racial lints to jazz. 
Now I know there are a lot of 
people who dispute this, from both 
sides of the line. And it is without 
question that American jazz music 
is the original gift to this country 
of the Negro race, and it is a gift 
we should always be grateful fcr.

It is also, it seems to me, with
out question that you cannot today 
listen to a record and tell if the 
soloist, or band, is white or black, 
American or European unless you 
already are familiar with the rec
ord.

Jazz is a universal language 
today without regard to color or 
custom» lines. But it wasn’t always 
so. Fifteen und 20 yiars ago, you 
could tell by listening to a band on 
record wheth«" it wa' a white band 
or a colored hand. Witness Good
man and Henderson or Webb; Bar
net and Ellington. Back before 
that you could walk the line with 
no trouble betweei the New Or
leans jazzmen and thi Chicago cats 
- witness the Charlie Pierce rec
ords and. say, the King Oliver discs.

Some ideas

wiHi your mw OupliCAte copiei cannot be 
wnt and poit office will not forward copies. 
Circulation Dept.« 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago H. Illinois Printed le U. S. A. Entered 
es second class matter October I, at 
the post office in Chicago, Illinois, under 
the oct of March 3. 1079. Re-entered as 
second class matter February 25, 1941. Copy
right. 1953 by Down Beat Inc., all Foreign 
rights reserved. Trademark registered U. S. 
Potent Office. On solo every other Wednes-

Ns doubt aboot If, Art's drair »Ing 1» ■■ 
»spar at tbo WFL dram« bo plays. Lika all 
WFL’s, Art’s dram» wore made osdor tho 
prrioaal »■porvliioa of «6» mi aid only 
Wm. F. Lodwig.

means

Wm. V Ludw'9
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all angles in the press, it started 
with the shindig tossed for the

Wilding, Gig Young, Marjorie Ramboau).
Joan Crawford is an aging but

Katherine Dunhn<n

Shields, 60, had been in good

still wowful

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—If L. A.’s new mayor, Norris Poulson, should 

find that come next election his services are no longer re
quired, he can try his hand at press agentry, though admit
tedly no contrived stunt could equal the one he, with support

it will be a cold day when I ask, or 
permit, an artist to appear at a 
civic function for free.’’

I of 
i the 
nusl

white, 
of tht 
ata ia 
gether,

set up here for Eartha Kitt.
To recap briefly what by now 

ha? been well worked ovei from

Dancers- or further back to the 
time in 1943 when she had to quit 
-school to go to work in a garment 
factor) at the age of 15.

So it's understandable why 
Eaitha didn’t feel called upon to 
reply to Mayor Poulson. AGVA’s 
Eddie Rm said it for her, with:

from some eity council members,*-—— ■ ■ ------——------
• • - — ■■ ”’"t. about $o0,000 worth of entertain-

Queen Frederika of Greece, at the 
Cocoanut Grove Local politicos 
promoted the affair, a $L5-a-head 
blowout (and it's a good bet very 
few of the politicos picked up then 
own tabs) with the blessing of the 
local Variety Artists Guild.

4dams the ninger who -lid the 
vocab for Miss Crawford, is a 
good singer who hasn’t been able to 
deoide just what kind of inger 
she wants to be Piano tracks for 
Wilding were soundt'ticked by the 
extremely competent Walter Gross 
and the “key song” is Gross’s own 
durable Tenderly. —rm««

ment in the form (and what a 
form!) nf Eartha Kitt, Frankie 
Lain*, Danny Thomas Dick Powell, 
the Andrews Sisters, and the Har
ry James band.

The next day the mayor showed 
his <ppr< ciation by demanding an 
apology from Variety Guild top 
Eddie Rio for the show, especially 
Eartha’s contribution which he 
characterized as, and we quote: 
“Risque, filthy, and suggestive.”

As reader- of Down Beat (see 
Caught in the Act, Dec. 2) may 
recall, Eartha waa already playing

to turnaway trade at the Mocambo. 
After that, owner Charlie Morrison 
wished he nad taken over the Pal
ladium for Eartha s stand, ai.d 
competitor Herman Hover (Ciro’s), 
who had only some singer named 
Guy Mitchell, probably wished he 
could have closed down for the 
balance of Eartha’s run.

To see how the diminutive bundle 
of sex appeal who caused the fuss 
was taking it all. we visited Eartha 
at the Garden of Allah, apartment 
hotel at which she stayed during 
her visit. Even the California cli
mate got hotter for the occasion, 
and it was the hottest December 
day in 20 years that afternoon by 
the hotel’s outdoor pool where Ear
tha, in a bathing suit that could 
have been part of her skin—a 
small part -was drinking a glass 
of milk and sunning herself. Was 
she finding it tiresome to think up 
comment on our mayor’s opinion of 
her performance1?

“Not at all. I never felt that i 
should make any comment—and I 
haven’t made any. That water’s 
cold,” she said, testing the surface 
of the pool with an inquisitive toe.

Now that she was, at least for 
the moment, the biggest attraction 
in show business, what about fu
ture plans?

“This situation hasn’t change ' 
anything for me. Why should it?” 
in a speaking voice with silky hard
ness that indicated the reporter 
really didn’t have to answer the 
question. “We’ve just completed the 
film version t»f New Faces—it’s 
just about the same as the stage 
production except that they have 
included, among my sorg;-, C’est Si 
Bou, Santa Baby, and Uska Dara.

“After playing San Francisco 
with New Facer, we return here to 
the Biltmore theater in January 
Then I start a television show, und 
after that I’m going to do a play 
—a legitimate play. Between time« 
I’ll be making some records.”

And meantime Las Vegas a pots 
are bidding up to $10,000 a week 
for her services, so you see the 
situation really hasn’t changed 
much for Eartha, except in com
parison with her last visit here a 
few years ago as an obscure mem

health but in retirem nt for the 
last several years. Tall, white 
haired, dignified, and always well 
dressed (he went back to New Or
leans from time to time where a 
favorite tailor made his suite), he 
rarely was seen in public place«. 
He visited niteries only on rare 
occasions and mainly to see oM

ed up 
any- 

d hu 
- >th«r 
eaten 
•ousis 
icnch,

Crawford Vocals 
In Torch Song' 
Come From India

How LA. Mayor Set Off 
Eartha Quake In Calif.

whose determination to stay on 
top has made her so tough the 
script writers could only suggest 
that her language is somewhere 
between that of Tallulah Bankhead 
and a Marin«* sergeant.

Michael Wilding is a blind pian
ist and onetime drama critic who 
bribes the actress - regular rehear
sal pianist to let him take over the 
job because he wants to meet the 
girl who was one of his last visual 
memories. A bit tedious at times, 
but the freshest variatior of Holly
wood’s too familiar back-stage 
story in a long time.

Songs and musical numbers are 
neatly injected so that they never 
'mpede the story-telling. India

Larry Shields, Jazz Pioneer 
Dies On West Coast At 60

Hollywood—Larry Shields, 
clarinet with the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Hand, died 
here of a heart attack on Nov.

as Sharkey Bonano on the latter’s 
last visit here.

Shields’ last appearance as • 
musician was when the Original 
Dixieland Jaz? Band was reunited 
for a time in the late ’30s.

All local papers gave Shield«’ 
parsing considerable attention, The 
manager of the upartment house 
where he lived said: “I didn’t know 
Mr. Shields was anybody famous 
until he died. I knew he played 
somewhere once, because a -oupie 
of years ago he had hie clarinet all 
fixed <ip and started to practice. 
Nobody complained, or anything. 
We liked it. But after a few days 
he stopped, and we never heard 
him again. I guess that was tho 
last time he played his clarinet.”

CLARINETS, ALTO * SASS CUUUNtl 
OSO», ENGLISH HORNS, SASSOOI

CARI FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO Inc

DOW* 
Bt*T
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Here Are The Final Results Of
record for

1.348 PIANO2.253 662

2.301

Instrumentalists
Charlie Barnet

1.437
BASS

1,076

653

Mitchel

913

1.083

BUI Ci 
Charlo 
Mot* f 
Truck 1

Eddis ( 
Gl’ Msl

Out C 
Carl K 
Nkk E

Freddi 
Aus
Edd»

Dizzy Gillespie 
tarry James .

plaque to sei a 
consecutive wins.

Eckttini 
risho1 
Como 

io Laine

Chubby I tene i 
Oscar Pettiford

Hampton Hawes — 
Marian McPartland

Wild 3 
Boy Hi 
Ed Shi 
Mousit 
m<u f

Gene 
Shelly 
Baddy 
Uhi» 
Maz Bi 
Stai. L 
Art Bic 
Art Me 
to J»o<

Sauter-Finegan _____________  
Hany Jem re _______________  
Ted Heath _________________

(Nene Under IS Luiedt

FEMALE SINGES—NOT BAND 
Ella Fitzgerald ............   I

(Jumped from Page 1) 
his ninth straight first pluce

MALE SINGER—NOT BAND 
Nat Cole ....................................
Frank Sinatra ............. ....... ..... ... ....

lolly I 
Rod Ci 
Ron Ci 
Clyde 
Canoe 
•eb Ui

Les P 
Barner 
Sal Sc 
]j>nnj 
Chuck 
Tai Fo

Ph We. .iu»' 
Conrad Janis _. 
Lou McGan* 
Will Bradley 
Herbie Harper 
Min Mole ___

Chico 
Do» 
Sor H 
Dentil 
Sanati 
Kenny

ALTO SAX 
Charlie Parker

Other repeaters included Charlie 
Packet, alto sax; Stan Getz, tenor, 
Oscar Peteisun. piano; Les Paul, 
guitar (hie third straight); Gene 
Krupa, trunis; Terry Gibbs, vibes; 
Tommy Mercer and Lucy Ann Polk 
singers with band, and Ralph 
Burns, arranger.

Art Van Damme captured the 
new acco-dnin category and mello- 
phonist Don Elliott won out in the 
miscella.'ieous iiiotruuient grouping.

Complete results follow:

Io Stafford 
Ea-tha Kitt ___ 
Anita O’Day_  
Loo WUoy__
Annie Boes -_  
Toni Arden__  
Fran Wanes 
Sunny Gale 
Georgia Gibbs
Carol Collier —

Dave Lambert - 
Dol Lucas___  
Douunoai - 
Mariners ____
Skylarks ......... 
Gaylords ... __  
Ink Spots ........  
McGuire Sieten

Slam Stewart __  
Arvsl! Shaw ...
Mi Hinton ___ 
Bed MitchsU 
Howard Rumsey 
Max Wayne _  
Bob Manners . -

Bill Holman _..... 
Ën Giuifrs........ 

Cohn.. __
Pm. I Quin cheti* 
l'aul Gonsalvee _ 
Freddy Martin _

Ray Antnony _  
Charhe Shoe«» 
Pete Condoli __  
Ralph Martorio 
Clan Torry___ 
Muggey Spanier 
Buddy Childon 
Ziggy Elmas __

BiU Perinne   ...... ———
Herbie Steward-------------- —.....
BUI Ueeolten-------------------- ----

(None Under IS Listed)

Buddy DeFranco__ ___ ______
Muggey Spanier _____ ______
Modern Jazz Quartet ...........
Johnnr Hodgst................. ..........
Erroll Gamer . ........ .... ...... ........
Throe Sudi .......... ..........................__
Charlie Venture ..........................  
Mirri an McPartland ..... —_ ___
Art Van Damme . .........._......._...
Mil Con-Bo Trio ___ _________
Stomp Gordon_____ ______ _  
Loun Jordon ______ __ _ __ __
RUbMnw Scott 

(Nono Under IS Lmlodi

Buddy Morrow______________ 
Count Basie_______________ 
Claude Thornhill _________ __
Guy Lombardo __ ___________
Tommy Dorsey ... —....... ..............
Elliot Lawrence ......... ....... —.....

(Nono Under IS Listed)

Count Bacio 
Terry PoUanl 
Je«« Stacy — 
JU Haig ___  
Joe Buenkfn

TRUMPET 
Chet Baker

DeMarco Silt«» ----- ----------------
Delta Rhythm Boye —.................
Pied Pipero ____ __________

(Nene Under 15 Listed)

Nat Cole ---- -—.
Franili. Carlo______________
Bobby Scott_______________  
¡acide Jacho _________ _ — 
,iek Finir „ ------------ --------
lari Hinos________—------------

Mel PowoU----------------------------
Stomp Gordon______________
Andre Previn_______________

Ö
hn Lewis ----------------------------
unay Arnold ............. ........ ....

(Nono Under IS Listed)

Johnny Hodgee 
Ar Poppoi __
Willie Sm th „ 
Bonny Carter - 
Jimmy Doney 
Ear! Bertie —

DANCE BANDS 
Le* Brown .......... .... ...... ......

Charlie Ventura — 
Zoot Sims............  
Ben Webster __  
Illinoio Jacguot_  
Georgie Auld___  
Coleman Hawton* 
Bob Cooper .__ -
Sonny Satt____  
Vido Museo____  
Tex Beneke ____  
Warne Marsh__  
Eddie Miller   _
Del Lucas_____
Bud Freeman

inline LaBoia _. 
Louis Armstrong 
Jackie Parie _ 
Vic Damone .....  
Mel Torme _... _
Hany Belafonte 
Tony Bennett _ 
Tony Martin __  
Johnnie Bay__

Oscar Peterson 
Dave Brubeck __  
Bud PoweU __ —
George Shoaney 
Enol! Garner ___  
Art Tatum........... 
Teddy Wilson__  
Lennie Trietano_  
Stan Kenton ___  
Duke Ellington_  
Liberace ... _____

BARITONE SAX
Gorry Mulligan 
Hany Carney____ ________
Le« ' (Leo Anthanf)_  
Charlie Ventura___ —___

Conto Candoli _. 
Mile« Davi* _  
Louie Armstrong 
Boy Eldridge . 
Bobby Hackett 
Shorty Boge» _

TROMBONE
Bill Harris ........................

nouue Lang....-... —----------------
Bud Shank ___ ___ ________
Woody Ho.nioi -... —....__ ___ 
Charlie Mariano.........................  
Hal McKusick............................. 
Tool« Mondello.........................  
Charlie Ventura.........._______  
Charite Barnet............................
Wayne King----------- ---------------
Lou Jona’denn -....  ......... .
Tab Smith--------- --- ..................  
Sonny Stitt ...—---------- ------------
Herbie Field* ______________
Louie Jordan--------------------------  
lames Moody-------------------------

(Nono Under 15 Usted)

Sorgo ChaloR ____ _________
Lore Gullin________________  
Bob Gioga _____________ ___
Sam Blau______________ __
Ernie Caceres ...... ............. .......
Leo Parker __________ _____
Butch Stone__________ _ __
Herbie Fields_____ _ _______  
{im Giuffre _____ _ _____ -.....
Ul Graham___________ _ __

Sam Butera _________ ___ __
(None Under IS Listed)

Hal McKiuick___________ ___
jerry Wald_______________
Buster Sailor —__ _ __ __
Peanuts Hucko______________
Herbie Holds_______ ;------------
Hank D'Amico______________  
Bob Wilbur ....—____________

(None Under 15 LutodlTENOR SAX
Stan Gotz 
Flip Phillips 
Lester Young —...............
Dave Pell____ _________

CLARINET 
Buddy DeFranco 
Benny Goodman___—____ 
Artie Shaw _...____—____
Woody Haman_________
Tony Scott_____________
Jimmy Hamilton___ _ ___  
Barney Bigard __________
Sam Meet_____________  
Phil Gomes___________  
ioti LaPorta__________
Abo Most . ...__________

INSTRUMENTAL COMBOS 
Dave Brubeck ..... ....... .................
George Shearing______________  
Gorry Mulligan ... __ .....................  
Oecar Peterson .______________
Louis Armstrong _......... ..................
Stan Getz............ ..... ... .. ...............
Torry Gibbe ______ ___________
Shorty Regers _____ __ _________
Gone Krapa _ ____ _________ _
Artis Shaw ________________ _
Bod Norn _ _____ ______ __ ___
Tony Sooft________ . _______ _
Del Luca*.................. ...................
Lighthouse AU Stare ___________ 
Johnny Smith_________________

Don Elliot! ____ ___________
Dea Fagerquiot.......... ........... ...
I.mmv McPartland ........ ... . .......
Cat Andoreon______________
t oug Mettomo _____________...
Bed Bodnoy ------------ ----------- -
Charlie Spivak_____________
Howard McGhee -... ...... ...........
Billy Butterfield -....-___ ______
Harold Baker ____ __ _______
Buck Clayton _________ _____
Wild Bill Davteon.............. —_ __
Conrad Gomo_ ________ _ _
Nick Travis ...... . ............ ............

(None Under IS Listed)

JAZZ BANDS 
Stan Kenton ............. ......

Woody Herman _________ 
Duke Ellington _________  
Count Bacio___________
Uonei Hampter ---------------  
Lee Brown ----------------------

Bum Freeman ___  
Go »roe Wallington 
Nat Pierce______

Frank RosoPnn 
Kai Winding 
Tommy Darcey ._ 
Bennie Gre« __ 
{ack Teagarden - 
. I. Johnson___

Carl Fontana__  
Buddy Morrow__ 
Milt Bornhart __
Bob Broetaneyer . 
Bay Sims ......... .
Vic Dickouien 
BUI Busse _____ 
Lawrence Brown 
Balph Hutchincon
I dam Bort_____ 
Tirummy Young . 
Keith Moor ____

(None Unter IS Ustod)
VOCAL GROUPS

Four Freshmon___________  
Mill* Brotbevo ____________
Four Acoe____________ ____
Modernaires______ —__ ___Hilltoppore ........ . .............. .. ....
Ati.« Breth«re______________
Four Lade ________________
Billy WiUiami Quartet  
Clevers___- -
CMeles __ _ _____________ _
lud Conlon Rhythmaues_____
Walter Schumann ■ ________
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17th Annual 'Down Beat' Poll
Wendell Marshall
Percy Heath ------

¡ted Kolin?----------------------——•
BUI Crowe —B------------------------
Charles Burrell .———---------  
Mort Herbert-------------------------
Truck Parham------ .------------ ----
Hany Babieou------------------------
Rolly Bundoch------------------------
Bed Callender ------------------------  
Roa Crotty -----------------------------
Clyde Lombardi ——.................
Cason Smith-------------------------  
Bob Whitlock -------------------------  

(Hone Under IS Listed)
GUITAR

Las Paul 
Barney Koseol 
Sal Salvador . 
Johnny Smith 
Chuck Wayne 
Tai Farlow

Tony Bird —- 
Tony Mottola _ 
Mundell Lowe 
Remo Palmier — 
Freddie Groen 
Allen Rones —_ 
Eddis Condon — 
Oscar Moore — 
Dave Barbour _ 
George Van Epa 
George Borneo .. 
Slim Gaillard ..... 
BiU Jennings -----  
*1 Caiola--------  
Dick Garda-----
Nick Esposito----- -------------------  

(Nono Under IS Listed)
DRUMS

Gene Krupa
Buddy Rich ... 
Louie Belleon 
Max Roach....
Art Blakey .... 
Art Mardigan
Cosy Colo __.  
Chic o Hamilton 
Don Lamond_  
Boy Harte _ :... 
Donili Beit__  
Barrett Deems .
Kenny Clarke ....___  
¡¡mfc^rlin,______________
George Lovett_________ __ —
Prank DiVito_______________ 
lee Morello________________
Joe Peters_________________  
Bonny Igoe ___________ __-
Chick Keeney______________
I. C. Heard....... ...........................
Bob Baughman _____
Cal Tjader ________________
Hmmy Campbell.... .... . .......... .
Wild BUI Lange.........................--- 
Boy Haynes ..... .................----
Ed ShaughneMV ............. ...........
Mousie Alexander_______ __ ....
Nick Fatool ________________
George Wettling .........  -

(None Under IS Ueted)
VIBES

Terry Gibb*..................... .........
Lionel Hampton.......... ..... .......
Bed Norvo ________ ___ ____
Mit Jackson ....... .. ............... .
Cal Tjader ___ ____________
Toddy Charloe ____________
loo Boland ____ -___________
Don Elliott ----- -----------------------

Hip Phillipa
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The Four Freshmen, vocal combo 
champs.

Tyree Glonn_______________  
Max Miller ________________

(Nono Under 15 Listed) 
ACCORDION

Art Van Damme ....................  
Mat Mathews______________  
Dich Contino _ —. ............____
George Shearing____________ 
Ernie Felice________________ 
Milton DoLugg____... —..........  
Joe Mooney ________________ 
Lawrence Wolk —_ ....................  
Charloe Magnanto__________  
Tommy Gumina _____________  
Tony Lavolli______........ .. .... ....
Myron Floren.............................  
FsrsÄk Yankovic .... - ___ —__

(None Under 15 Ueted)

1.111 
435 

.. 208 
_ 102 
. 79

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENTS
Don Elliott (meilophona) .....  
John Graas (French horn)... .... — 
Job Tillmann (harmonica) ..........  
Jack Coatanxo (bongos) ............ 
Vanita Valli (organ) ________  
Sidney Bechet (soprano san) ---  
Wild BUI Davis (organ)......... — 
Richard Hayman (harmonica) ... 
Ray Nance (violin) _________  
Oscar Pottitord (ceUo) _______  
Moondog (oo. samisen. etc.).....  
Candido (bongos)__________  
Count Basie (organ) ________ 
Stan Freeman (harpsichord) ---  
Charlie Ventura (base san)....... 
Bobby MaxwoU (harp).............  
Dr. Samuel Hottman (thoremin) 
Mitch Miller (oboe) __ ..............  
Jerry Murad (harmonica)..........  
Joe Venuti (violin)_________  
Sam Moot (flute)__________  
Eddie South (violin) __....... ---
Cy Tout! (base trumpet) ------ ---

(None Under 15 Listed)
ARRANGERS 

Ralph Burns ___________ __
Pete Rugolo............................... 
Gerry Mulligan -.....__________
Shorty Rogen ............................ 
Sauter-Finegan ........_________
BiU Biuuo _________________ 
Duke Ellington _ ____________ 
Stan Kenton _____ ___________

Ñelson Biddle 
Billy May __  
Sy Oliver _.... 
iohn Lewis ....

IU1 Holman ..

345 
336 
192 
161 
156 
107
76

561 
540 
536 
321 
171
152 
149

90 
72
68

Frank Comstock_______ _ _ _ __ _.
Johnny Mando! ________________
Gordon Bobineon  
Jim Dutty —- —
Al Cohn ___________ __ ___ ____
Hugo Winterhalter 
Bob Graettingter_______________  

(None Under 15 Listed)
MALE SINGER WITH BAND 

Tommy Morcar ------- -------------- I
Íimmy Grissom________—............
‘rankte Lester -------- --- ---------------

Harry Primo _____ _ ____________
Soo Carroll -...... —___________ __
ay Johnson . ....... .... ... . ... ...............
lay Sims ____ —............. ..................

Clancy Hayas . ....... —
Johnny Amoroso _____ _ ___ __ _
Frank Rosolino ................................
Andy Roberts ____ __________ ___
Buten Stone ..... . ....... .....................
loo Tucker ........  _

(None Under 15 Listed)
FEMALE SINGER WITH BAND 

Lucy Ann Polk .............................
Morde Miller ______________ _ _
Chris Connors __ ___ _ _________
Sally Sweetlaad ---------------------  
Dolly Houetoa -----------------------
Betty Roche ..............................  
Pat O'Connor .......... _________
Velma Middleton ......................  
Ella Johnson -..........._________

(None Under 15 Uetod)

627 
248 
200

580 
37« 
286 
177 
166 
101
79

Strictly Ad Lib 
(Jumped from Page 3) 

great by those privileged to hear 
tapes. Teddi King LP with Beryl 
Booker trio also cut for future re-
lease Continuous mail and
phone clamor has brought WVDA 
jockey Ken Malden back to the 
r&b record hop scene.

Former Godfrey singer Bill Law
rence arrived week after Julius La- 
Roea broke it up at Met theater 
. . . Dick Haymes filled the Latin 
Quarter for a week and proclaimed 
he and Rita Hayworth finally found 
warmth among fans . . . Boston’s 
Cindy Lord played return engage
ment at Blinstrub’s.

Al Martino worked the Latin

Hero ere the record« that reader« of Down Beat named o> tho best produced 
in tho ls«t year. Vote* were cart In Dowa Beofs 1953 annual popularity poll.

POPULAR
I. RAY ANTHONY....... ...................... ........Dragnet (Capitol)
2. FRANK CHACKSFIELD ............... .£hh Tide (London)
3. PERCY FAITH. ............. ...........................Moulin Rouge (Columbia)
4. RICHARD HAYMAN.......... ................... Ruby (Mercury)
5. (Tied) PERRY COMO____________ .No Other Love (Victor)

EARTHA KITT............... ...........CErf Si Boo (Victor)

JAZZ
I. WOODY HERMAN________________Moten Stems (Mor*)
2. JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ...Volume 16 (Clef)
3. STAN KENTON................. ........... ............. Young B/ood (Capitol)
♦. ELLA FITZGERALD ............................ You'll Have to Swing It (Decca)
5. CHET BAKER______________________ My Funny Valentine (Pacific Jan)

RHYTHM AND BLUES
I. RUTH BROWN ....................................Mama. Ho Treat* Tout Daughter

Mean (Atlantic)
2. WILLIE MABON......................................J Don't Know (Chou)
3. TINY BRADSHAW....................... ...........Soft (King)
4. KING PLEASURE.__________________Red Top (Prertige)
5. WILLIE MAY THORNTON.............. Hound Dog (Peacock)

CLASSICAL
I. ARTURO TOSCANINI, 

NBC Symphony .... ............................Respighi: Fountain* at Rome/Pine* of
Romo (Victor)

2. WILLIAM KAPELL__________ , Paganini; Eighteenth Variation (Victor)
3. PAUL PARAY, Detroit Symphony ...Ravel: lolero (Mercury)
4. EUGENE ORMANDY, 

Philadelphia Orcheitra..................... Stravin»ky: The Firnbird (Columbia)
5. MARAVILLA A VALENCIA............. .Tejora: Joy* and Sorrow* of Andalutia 

(Westminster)

quarter with success . . . The jazz 
beat found Duke Ellington break
ing it up at Storyville for a 10-day 
stand while Sarah Vaughan cele
brated Thanksgiving with the same 
length of time at Hi-Hat. Teddy 
Charles (with Bobby Brookmeyer’s 
trombone) followed the Duke, with 
Earl Hines, Lester Young, and Ella 
Fitzgerald slated to finish the year. 
Ella makes it in for Christmas to 
New Year’s . . . Wailer Johnnie 
Ray did initial December weekend 
at Ranch House in Johnston, R.I., 
while Joni James played Totem 
Pole for same period.

-bob martin
TORONTO—Christine Jorgensen, 

in her first local appearance, fol
lowed Ethel Waters into the Casino 
for a week . . . The Loon’s Neck
lace, a new ballet with music by 
Calvin Jackson, had its debut in 
November at Eaton auditorium. 
Jackson and dancer Willy Blok 
Hanson, who created the ballet, 
collaborated last year on another 
ballet, Maria Chapdelaine ... A 
U.S. radio network is reported dick
ering for Mr. Show Business, the 
CBC half hour based on the remi
niscences of showman Jack Arthur. 
Show features singers Terry Dale, 
Billy O’Connor, and Howard Cable’s 
orchestra.

Muggsy Spanier, always a favor
ite hereabouts, back at the Colonial 
following Jack Teagarden’s two 
weeks . . . Folk singers doing well 
on Canadian television: in Mon
treal, Alan Mills has a weekly show 
called Nightcap (carried on all 
three CBC video stations) as well 
as plenty of radio work; in Toron
to, Ed McCurdy does two weekly 
TV shows, one of them for kiddies.

alex barrin
MIAMI — Erroll Garner was 

slated to be the major attraction 
for the opening of the Miami ver
sion of Bird la nd, formerly the 
Diamond Horseshoe. This spot is 
in the right location to provide 
competition to Bucky Gray’s long- 
famed Rockin’ MB lounge for jazs

fans’ loot. The latter club retains 
two fulltime jump combos . . . Joe 
Mooney opened at Fort Lauder
dale’s Driftwood for four weeks or 
more.

Bill Jordan’s Bar of Music 
opened this month for its 17th year 
with Jordan’s new piano partner, 
Gina Valente, Joy Hodges, Harvey 
Bell, Jack Marlin, and Fred Thomp
son . . . The Four Bits were in
stalled for a long termer at the 
Coral Reef hotel . . . Singer Roger 
Coleman played the last week of 
November at the Nautilus hotel, 
Driftwood room ... A season’s 
contract at the Beachcomber lounge 
was in the offing for Louis Jordan 
. . . Modern jazz pianist Herbie 
Brock was held over at Gallagher’s 
club in Fort Lauderdale.

—bob marshall
MONTREAL — Josephine Prem

ice. who started her local run of 
successes five years ago at the 
Bucharest, went into the swank 
Ritz cafe in November. Her first 
date was a rush fill-in many months 
ago . . . Canadaires at the Casa 
Loma. Another Toronto vocal group 
much like the Four Lads . . . Hank 
Snow did overwhelmingly good 
business at the Seville. He was 
followed by Louis Jordan, the Gay
lords, Pee Wee Hunt, and Christine 
Jorgensen!

Rob Adams back on the CBC net
work with a trio heard Monday 
evenings at 7:45 . . . Martha Lou 
Harp and Reginald Beane expected 
momentarily, probably at the Ritz 
cafe . . . Muggsy Spanier proved 
while at the Latin Quarter that 
this stagecoach stop is one good 
house for two-beat, much to pleas
ure of fans who haven’t seen a 
group like this in over a decade 
. . . Dolores Parker followed by 
Sophie Tucker at the Chez Paree 
. . . Latin Quarter temporarily dis
continued jazz policy after Earl 
Bostic, but will resume in January 
. . . Chez Paree shuttering com
pletely for holidays.

Buddy DeFraneo

Oscar Peterson

Ray Brown

Les Paul
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FINEST QUALITY HABD BUBBEB

Kobert and Ralph, gifted *on- ef the
famed trumpet virtuoso, Rafael Mendez.

team their talents, too, with OLDS.

tradition among musicians who demand
the highest degree of perfection.

CARL FISCHER
F. E. OLDS & SON, Los Angeles, Calif.

(to whom?) that unless more 
people came the next week, the 
course would be rameled.

dates, Gunther

Syndudic of the finest instruments, OI.DS is a

Returning to the question of extended form tn jazz, I 
should like to quote the views of John Lewis, a particularly 
perceptive experimenter. John is a member of the Modern 
Jazz Quartet (Down Beat, November 4) and insists that

Schuller, the first horn player of 
the Metropolitan Opera orchestra 
and a composer as well, has been 
very helpful in setting up the bal
ance. And we’re still working at it." 

John Lewis’ ideas on form in

Hefti to Arrange 
Godfrey Vocals

proje 
w luci

ÎHI toURU» HOEST

made 
with 
R.C.J

jazz cannot, I find, be limited to ><« 
column Next issue we shall die 
cuss in detail some of the original 
played by the Modern Juzz Quartet 
on their Prestige LP. That way wt 
can have a graphic idea of the di
rection in which John Lewis am 
his associates arc heading. It’s i 
direction all of us—musicians aid 
listener» should take note of

-,ble to hear all of the music or 
else all these* other aspect« lose 
their impact. One trouble with 
many modern drummers, for ex
ample, is they play too loud And in 
terms of recording, you have to 
take especial care to get the proper

“I think, too, that the audience 
for jazz can be widened if we 
strengthen our work with struc
ture. If there is mor» of u reason 
for what’s going on, there’ll be 
more overall sense und. therefore, 
more interest for the listener

“I do not think, however, that 
the sections —improved and written 
—should take on too much complex
ity. Th» lota' effect mu«’ be within 
the mind’s ability to appreciate 
through the ear.

“Also, it will have to swing. But 
remember that all music must do 
th«** mini have a mean<rgful 
rhythmic sense. Swinging is not 
new, nor Is improvisation What 
makes jazz uniqw is that it is col
lective improvisation. And the pos
sibilities within jazz arc very large.

. til Play Rhvtlim
John I>ewib makes another im

portant rhythmic point: “All the 
instruments in our group supply 
rhythmic propulsion. Anybody who 
plays on whatever instrument must 
supply rhjthmic propulsion."

Thi matter of balance is also 
stressed by John. “It must be pos-

Kenny Clarke, Percy Heath, and 
Milt Jackson be given equal credit 
■a anj discussion of the group. 
Siner John do»*» most of the writ
tag for the unit, however, it seems 
appropriate that he be its spokes-

New York—Neal Hefti gave uj 
his newest effort at bandleadi.ng 
last month when he was offered i 
job with the Arthur Godfrey show, 
doing vocal background arrange- 
m<*nt> for Godfrey’s daily radio
TV stint on CBS.

Hefti will continue to do a» muck 
house recording a ork us possible st 
Coi al and Dccca, but between the« 
chores and the Godfrey assignment 
he will have no time for an; 
further experiments with th* 
baton.John explains his interest in jazz 

fonr by pointing out that “a jazz 
performance must hang together. 
If solos go on for chorus after 
chorus, it’s hard enough for the 
musician to nmember what he’s 
«instructing It must be even more 
difficult for the listener.

Often Rhythmically Dull
“Take rhythm. Any kind of im- 

Crovisation—unless you’re playing 
y yourself—is go . g to he <nor< 

or leu contrapuntal. But m jazz, 
except for the best Dixieland people 
and a few other., there’s often been 
a ihythm.** dullness. The bass, 
drums, and piano si c aid do more 
than «imply supply chords and a 
basic pulsation. Now Kenny has 
never been caught in this rc' He 
doesn’t get stuck with ». e 
rhythm« pattern.

“In our work we also stimulate 
counterpoint rhythmically this 
way: when someone is p'uymg a

of m 
the i 
in t 
menti 
anyth 
Genei 
of th« 
has r 
pany 
■earc! 
cordii

No Polytonality?
“Now with regard to harmony. 

I don’t think there ia i eally any 
such thing as polytonality. Any
thing you heai up and nown is 
going to have som<* tone stronger 
than the others that will define the 
tonality the ear hears. The ear— 
and this applies to atonality as well 
—will always go to a dominant 
tone. But you can break the usual

USED BY THE 

Muuoam of the 
WORLD'S RNEST 

UAllNHlSn

solo, the other instruments will 
play ideas in th« background, idea» 
subordinated to tho«« of the soloist. 
They don’t slip back and just Keep 
time And jccastonaJy, one of the 
background ideas will become prom
inent during someone else’» solo 
when it seems in context.

pattern of harmonie progression— 
and you can do it rhythmically.

“If you have a melodic design 
that is strong enough, you can 
build on that design and or the 
accompanying rhythmic patterns 
without relying on any particular 
harmonic progression. This is es
pecially true if there is enough 
rhythmic character.

“Lester Young has been doing 
this for years. He doesn’t always 
have to lean on the harmonic pat
tern. He can sustain u chorus by 
his mdodic ideas und rhythm. The 
chords are there, and Lester can 
always fill out any chord that needs 
it, but he is not strictly dependent 
on the usual progression. That’s 
why he needs first-rate musicians 
to play with him. This is something 
you can't tell a musician. He has 
tc know and feel it."

Unkindest Cut
Tideswell, England—It secun d 

like a nightmare but it was all 
too waking true. A course in 
“ Appreciation of Music" had 
been announced for this village. 
On the appointed day only one 
person showed up—the lecturer. 
A I-undon News Chronicle report
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Tape Recordings May Replace
Kinescopes Of TV Programs
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Two months ago, the future 
of magnetic tape recording in 
the video field was mentioned 
in this column. These com
ments were more conjecture than 
anything else. Since that time, 
General David Sarnoff, chairman 
of the board of R.C.A. and of NBC, 
has released the news that his com
pany has been doing extensive re
search in magnetic tape video re
cording.

Started two years ago, this

point out some ioni:

by 
be 
on

friends, good times end important 
occasions. Try the easy, Push. 
Button action ... hear its true-to- 
life tone at your RCA Dealer’s.

No other gift gives more 
than the RCA Push- 
Button Tape Recorder. 

During the Christmas season — 
throughout the year—you’ll use it

Shortly after General Sarnoff 
made this announcement, I talked 
with Dr. Charles B. Jolliffe of the 
R.C.A. laboratory in Camden, NJ., 
who told me about the results

It’s i 
ns ani 
of.

project has produced a process 
which television programs can 
recorded for future playback 
magnetic tape.

Exptrimrnli

or

H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 1650 Broadway New York 19, N. Y.
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“Thank Heaven . . we can 
leave naw. Here comet the 
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NEW Tonal Brilliance Modem Design
10 Different Strengths

achieved during this program. Un
der his direction Dr. E. W. Eng-
strom and Dr. Harry F. Olson 
(who is the author of a definitive 
book, Musical Engineering, on the 
subjects of music, speech, musical 
instruments, acoustics, hearing, and 
electronic sound reproduction, pub
lished by McGraw Hill) have 
conducted the experiments. The 
process has been shown to be 
practicable; a demonstration was 
given in the early part of Decem
ber.

A simplified explanation of the 
process is that it records the tele
vision frequencies necessary to 
produce the TV picture on mag
netic tape one-half inch wide as it 
travels over the recording heads at 
100 inches per second. The system 
is complex and comparatively ex
pensive, yet it has great potentials 
as a much-needed replacement for 
the poor quality kinescope record
ing system now in use

Dr. Jolliffe said that he was en
couraged with the reception given 
the development by scientific and 
commercial organizations, and that 
it was too early to predict general 
applications for commercial uses.

Cro«by, Too
Bing Crosby’s laboratories in Los 

Angeles have been working on the 
development of a similar device for 
the last four years. Dr. F. C. 
Healey told me of their progress 
and of their aims for the future of 
this method of tape recording. He 
said that Dr. J. T. Mullin and he 
felt that black and white recording 
had been demonstrated successful
ly, but that this difficult type 
of recording involved considerable 
equipment, costing |50,000 or $60,- 
000 to begin with.

Crosby Enterprises are continu
ing to develop the system and have 
used it for military applications, 
among many others. The wide 
range of research projects con
ducted by Crosby Enterprises, in
cidentally, has also included the 
development of one of the finest 
tape instruments in the country.

Even now, the shift to color re
cording is anticipated by both re
search groups. General Sarnoff’s 
men are working on this develop
ment, and the Crosby labs will

BUY “VIBRATORS” 
at your dealers' 

proceed when Dr. Healey and Dr. 
Mullin feel that black and white 
magnetic recordings have been per
fected. Dr. Rosel H. Hyde, FCC 
chairman, has indicated that unifi
cation of the color television sys
tems may come by the end of this 
month. If so, this announcement 
will stimulate further work on 
color recording.

These possibilities sound like sci
ence fiction to most of us who now 
use standard tape recorders, but 
the future developments that are 
sure to come are merely fabulous:

Through TV Sets
Inexpensive pre-recorded tapes 

for home consumption, not only in 
binaural sound but in three-dimen
sional pictures, played through an 
attachment onto your television 
screen. Live programs will be in 
competition with taped opera, stage 
plays, musical comedies, and con
certs.

The home movie producer may 
possibly use inexpensive film for 
his movies, and then have them 
processed on magnetic tape. Instead 
of buying a projector and screen, 
he will show his films on his tele
vision set.

Production and operating coats 
of all motion pictures should be re
duced. Manufacturing multiple cop
ies for wide distribution will not 
only be simplified, but tapes will 
not be as perishable as present-day 
film.

Questions have come up about 
the physical properties of tapes, 
and also about the problems of 
erasing and effects during storage. 
The next column will cover these 
points.

A 148-page book entitled “Sound 
Advice,” prepared by Irving 
Greene, Audio Engineer, is now be
ing distributed by Asco Sound Stu
dios, 115 W. 45th St., New York. 
It contains information on high 
fidelity developments aimed at 
both the novice and the initiate, 
the distributor reports.

Contents include a survey of 
the hi-ft field. Discussions of the 
monaural system, the binaural (or 
third dimensional) trends in mu
sic reproduction, and a section on 
hi-fi cabinetry.

iWJs, 41,Æ ( ««

How To Design That 
High-Fidelity System

By OLIVER BERLINER
Assuming you are a lover of fine quality music in any form, 

you will want to be able to feed signals from all the principal 
sources of music into the system: an AM/FM tuner; a record
player ; a télévision set (audio section) and a tape recorder.

The tuner présents no particular4^——; - — ;

1

problem; any principal brand will 
be acceptable, and it is doubtful 
whether one can hear the difference
in quality between two first-class 
units. Your choice may boil down 
to a comparison of price and size 
instead of quality.

As for the record player, many 
audiophiles have purchased single 
play, broadcast-type turntables in
stead of record changers. This was 
brought about by the development 
of the long-playing record, which 
relies upon a very constant speed 
and quiet turntable. In any case, 
be certain that your pickup arm is 
equipped for a magnetic type of 
cartridge (variable reluctance) 
with provision for standard and 
fine groove needles.

Many late model television sets, 
besides providing a phonograph in
put, are equipped to feed audio to 
an external high fidelity sound sys
tem. If your set is not so equipped, 
it can be done quite easily and in
expensively. Tape recorder features 
have been discussed previously and 
are being considered in other cur
rent articles in Down Beat, so they 
will not be repeated here.

“Front End” Critical
The “front end” (a TV term) 

of your audio system is an item of 
considerable consequence and usu
ally consists of five basic sections, 
in this order: equalizer (provides 
proper frequency response for play
back of various types of records); 
pre-amplifier (boosts output level 
of variable reluctance phono cart
ridge) ; input selector (connects de
sired program source to main sys
tem) ; volume control, and tone 
controls (change frequency re
sponse of system to suit room 
acoustics and listener’s deficiencies 
and preferences).

The alert audiophile will im
mediately wonder why both an 
equalizer and a tone control net
work are provided. The reason is

that the equalizer governs the pho
no-pickup only. It selects a play
back frequency response that is ex
actly the opposite of the recording 
frequency curve; thus the com
posite output of disc and equaliser
will be “flat.” From there you may 
boost or diminish the treble or 
bass as you see fit. This method is 
essential; however, since the rea
sons are somewhat involved, they 
will be covered at a future date.

The front end may be located ia 
any one of three places, depending 
upon what equipment you buy 
Sometimes it is supplied as part of 
the tuner, sometimes it is built ia- 
to the power amplifier, and often 
it ia an entirely separate item <in 
this case it will either have its own 
power supply or will require con
nections to the main amplifier for 
power). In any case, be certain not 
to duplicate front end equipment.

Power Amplifiers Easy
The main amplifier, which drivea 

the loudspeaker, is the least con
troversial of all your equipment. 
There are so many good amplifiers 
with frequency response and dis
tortion characteristics so close that 
virtually price and size are again 
the deciding factors.

The power output of the ampli
fier should be around 8 to 20 
(audio) watts, although your nor
mal listening level will probably be 
at less than 2 watts. The immense 
amount of extra power capacity is 
required to handle the occasional 
peaks without traces of distortion. 
Your power amplifier should be 
equipped with no extra volume (or 
any) control when there is one in 
the front end.

An infinite amount of space could 
be devoted to a discussion of loud
speakers and cabinets, as they are 
truly the weakest link in any audio 
system. Instead, let me merely

Buy tha best loudspeaker you can 
afford (price and quality usually 
go together). Choose your loud
speaker by a listening test com
parison (commonly known as A- 
B’ing) of all units within your 
budget. Buy a loudspeaker and cab
inet that were made for each other. 
Fifteen-inch loudspeakers with sep
arate high frequency horns are da- 
airable; otherwise use a coaxial.

You'll be glad you gave 
the RCA Tape Recorder
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Connie Haine»—AAAsecond

Scoreboard

Other Releases biggest record since Sin Joni

Dance Bands
different

Dinah Rave

Bill Darnel-off the cob
Other ReleasesTht

The two

Wendy Waye-Latin bounce

WANG WANG BLUES
I'M A DING DONG DADDY (From Dumas)

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Dealer

Address

• WIRY NUM81A COMFIETÍ WITH MaODY, HARMONY ANO CHORD-NAMES 
• ARkANUO IN TYHCAl DIXIELAND STYLE AS SOLO, DUH ANO 3 WAY (TRIO) 
• HAYAIU BY ANY COMBINATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS «.

<f Sadie—no huimonicar

♦A* Fortune Til tiny Cardt/bb If 
Only (Coral 61097) It might be in 
the cards for Cards, but Only is 
another Bird in a Gilded Cage. 
complete with bells, et al.

Gang. Any more of these lying 
around in the vault? (Mercury 
70262)

Diet (Coral 61105). Narrations 
both. You might get some chuckles 
from the first side, yawnt from the

Jerri Adam? -AAA Moonlight in 
Vermont/bb Why Tell a Lit (Co
lumbia 4-10107). Moonlight is too 
moody in Veimont, but gal makes 
with -ome fine intonation. Lie Is

Clark Dennis—bbb You and 
Your Smile 'bb My Buddy (Tiffany 
1303). Good, straightforward job

James- bbb Let There Be Love 
(MGM LP E222). Joni’s first LP, 
and she does some -plendid songs 
(Nearness of You You’re Mine 
You, I’ll Be Seeing You, etc.). The 
nutenui, as a matter of fact, seems 
still to be a little better than the 
performer at this point.. .

Ella Mae Morse—** Tain’t What 
You Do/bk It Ain’t Necessarily So 
(Capitol 2685). Ella Mae a spirited 
way with a jump tune is not too 
well evidenced un these hits of 
yesteryear.

Ronny Andrews- ♦ Lonesome m 
a Crowd/ b On thr Rond to Manda
lay (Eagle 10-103). Mandalay ia 

(Sea Page ILS)

ROSSINI MUSIC CORPORATION * tW SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19. N. Y

Bing and Gary I rushy 
AAAA Down By »6« Ritenide 
bbkb What a Little Moonlight Can

_ vaung Bostonian gets ___ 
side: of he own to display her full,

Kissin' Rock Drive/b Please Un
derstand (King 1294). Kissin’ has 
a nice oounce to it that compen- 
aates for the ether draggy tune 
. . . David Rose — AAA Joey’s 
Theme/bb The River St ine (MGM 
30830 ). Jo.y geta n tasteful treat
ment, but Seine seems overdone.

Bernice Parks—bbb Fas-I-Nay- 
Shun/bb My Blue Reverie (Mer
cury). Fas-1 bar a trickie mountain 
tv. ang to it that might help. Other 
side is just ai other nice ballad 
. . . Charles Paul—A* Love (Nora 
Drake Tneme)/bb Martin Kane 
Theme (MGM 11634). Love has an 
interesting motif that with push 
might go, but the other is just 
another air theme that’s not much

*♦♦* The Gang That Sang Heart 
of My Heart

bbb South of the Border
Here’s the Laine we’d almost for

gotten about. Mervnty rek-uud 
the/ oldie» to east in on the cur 
rant popularity of the songs, and 
it’s a real div .de nd for thoe who 
think that Frank’s former style was 
eminently satisfactory and didn’t 
need any wild goosing. Rhythm- 
eeeticn-only is the avcompan.ment, 
and Lain« is right at home and 
completely at ease, especially on

Bobby Wayne—bbb Jones Boy/ 
kk Snow, Snow, Beautiful Snow 
(Mercury 70268). Bobby is also 
late with Jones, but still does an 
okay job. Just got to have Snow 
this time of year apparently . . . 
Victor Young—bbb Selena’s Walts 
/kk Moonlighter Song (Decca 
28947). For those who say they

Buddy DeFranco 
AAA Lorr Is fur the F ery Young 

kkkk from Hen to Eternity
One of the tastiest big band dates 

in months (always excepting the 
consistent Les Brown). Both de
serve arranger credits because of 
the carefully balanced voicing. 
Love, however, open; and closes

Ella Sing» Duke
Ella Fitzgerald—A*e I Wonder 

What Kind of a Guy You’d Be/bbb 
The Greatest There Is (Decca 
28930). Material is rather Fila
mentary for Mise Fitz. Guy lists 
her as i*o-writer; Greatest is the 
bounce blue? written by Duke El
lington, and Ella certainly makes 
the most of it .. . Buddy Hackett— 
bbb Tht Chinese Waiter/k The

Let Me Love You'nek The Game 
of Love (Decca 28936) Two re
spectable e'effiing jobs get passable 
treatments from Darnel, aided by a 
competent vocal group and a work
manlike ork. Love is a strong 
enough tone, however, to make it 
even in this less-than-inspired

here, probably, ns anyone can make 
it . . Jackie Gleas n—bkMystery 
Street/bb Golden Violins (Capitol 
2659). One of they days—pow! ... 
Dolores Gray—kkk Face to Fice 
/bb Poppa Piccolino (Decca 28968). 
Brilliant musical comedy thrush 
has yet to carve a niche in pops. 
Face is good material, but Dolores 
ain’t with it; flip tune is hardly 
worth the effort. Perhaps another 
time.

New Hoagy
Hoagy Carmichael—bb Coney 

Island Washboard/k Ida Red 
•Decca 28951). Just mention 
Hoagy’s name in Sheboygan . . . 
Bing Crosby—A* Y’All Come/bb 
Changing Partners (Deeea 28969). 
Characteristic Crosby workover» of 
a couple ■ f tunes that are traight

the only soloist unii is flawless. 
Here is superlative dance music. 
(Clef 89088)

Charlie Stone—bb One Laugh 
Is Worth a Million Tears/k That 
Blue Eyed Baby of Mine (Center 
C-101). Tears, a tear dropper, 
might get a few plugs in the juke 
circuit, and on the other—well, it 
rhymes . . . Axel Stordahl —Aw* 
High Strings/bbb Sadie Thomp
son Theme (Capitol 2661). Exer
cise for strings is n bright, lilting 
thing This is nn unusual treatment

lovely mealing, and we would sug
gest that you give a lister. Wished 
M the oldie that’s identified with 
Billie Hobday, but Teddi car. hold 
her own. That’s the George Shear
ing quintet (un'abeled) in the 
backgrou. d, and George’s knowing
ly sensitive piano provides quite 
wonderful support He’s a com
pletely different pianist when work
ing behind a vocalist (MGM 11621)

AAA Nobody's Sweetheart Nose 
AAAA Ain't That ii Grand and

Glnritrur feriin/
Miss Kaye, the Miss from Scot

land who sing with winging beat 
and obvious happiness, is in this 
country now looking for some of 
the »access she scored across the 
pond Releases, like this can de noth
ing but help— Feeling get a sturdy 
best going and Dinab swings dowr. 
the Laine nicely. Sweetheart jumps 
also, but more restr&medly. British 
rhythm group backing her (The 
Stargazers) gives good assistance. 
(Landon 1385)

Two naturals by the Crosbys, 
pere et fils, that seemingly can’t 
miss, for they’re show-wise, happy, 
old-fashioned, and vastly entertain
ing; it ain’t art, but it sure is fun. 
Soi Gary has developed a booming 
banton« gimitai to Pop's, und with 
the Grnanei’s slick professionalism 
to steady the keel, y< ungstor comes 
off strongly. It’s still u big ques
tion. however, how he d fare alone, 
for he lack: any individual style 
and seems unwisely to be attempt
ing to ape Bing in this depart
ment. (Deeea 28955)

Remo B.ondi—AAA Turkey Run 
/kkkHocdown for Strings (MGM 
11633). Two practically indistin
guishable instrumental c riginals by 
Biondi that might be entitled Barn
yard Fiddle Faddle. Fast-working 
strings and some good toIo guitar 
are standout, but overall effect is 
on the monotonous side . . Champ 
Butler—AAA I Can’t Believe That 
You’re in Love with Mr'kkk Night 
of My Nights (Columbia 4-40126). 
Effect of the vigorous Butler styl
ings is diminished by only mildly 
successful wt idings with oldie and 
the fascinatingly gaueht Kismet 
tune on flip, proving perhaps that 
it can be unwise to try bending 
mate-rial to a pmger’s requirements.

Les Elgart
Sophisticated Swing
The Gang That Sang Heart uf My

Heart
Bendix Bounce
Soon
The 8 easel Pops Off
Geronimo
I Never Kneu
Why Don’t You Fall in Lore 8 ith 

Me?
Cornin’ Thru thr Scotch
Sophistit ated Lady 
The Turtle Walk 
Time to Go . . . .

Rating: AAAAA
It’s difficult to set- how Elgart 

can miss with this new band of his 
—especially if he goes out on the 
road with a crew as competent as 
the one that sliced this LP. Every
thing’s here for success—a good, 
easy-to-follow dance beat that isn’t 
a shuffle tempo or a businessman’s

rocs 
sing 
aho>

Jerri’s efforts und the competent 
backing of Percy Faith . . . Ross 
Bagdasu' tan — AAA Not Since 
Nini veh/bbk Zubbediya (Mer
cury). These offbeat Ki-met entries 
sound like splendid show material 
but are not especially i ewarding 
when heard out of context Bag
dasarian does a handsome job. and 
Nelson Riddle’s ork is excellent.

wha 
eno 
Not 
Lon 
Gon

1. Rags to Riches
Tuay B—att (OIbomIdU)

2. Ebb Tide
Frasi ChacbUald I «««So« I

ain’t got the same old schmaltz 
that they had back in the old days 
in Vienna, give a listen to the ren
dition of Selena. Other side isn’t 
too bad, either . . . Florian Zabach 
—AAA That Funny Fiddle/kkk 
Plink-Plank-Plunk (Deccu 28916). 
Fanny Fiddle is an attempt at an

ther Hot Canary, and it might 
just make it. Other is a good nov
elty side, too.

Danny Kay e 
AAAA .Not Since Nineveh 

kkk Night of My Nlgius 
Nineveh is one of the beat ehunks 

of material Danny has had to work 
with oa records since Iris, memor
able Dinah, et al It’s from Kismet, 
and hr gives it the full treatment. 
It may be a little <oo good to be a 
hit, but we intend to cling to our 
copy for dear life. (Decca 28953)

bounce, carefully-planned arrange
ments that use a lush (though not 
cloying) sax section and the full 
range of sounds from the brasses; 
group singing that isn’t self-con
sciously offending; familiar but 
musically interenting tune«; best of 
all, a commendable attitude of 
“why copy someone else when 
there’s such a wide-open market 
for something new.”

This entire collection has been 
Ui&embled with forethought—it’s 
paced smartly, given the band a 
chance to show its wide versatility, 
and should appeal to a broad seg
ment of the public. Sophisticated 
Swing is both th< theme song and 
the trademark of the band; Bendist 
Bounce is Will Bradley’:- «Id Irish 
Washerwoman; Why Don’t You 
Fall in Love With Me? has ths 
appeal to sell as a r ingle, and sv on.

If we happen to sound enthusi
astic, it’s for one reason—we are. 
(Culnmbia I J* CL 536)

Teddi King 
f Wished on the Moon 
Moonlight m Vermont

Paul Wee ton
Mood Music

Bating. AAAA
Drcam Time Musil

Rating: AAAA
Twu collections of friendly, re

laxing sounds from the pen and 
orchestra of Paul Weston. Both 
are 12-inch LPs, each containing a 
dozen familiar eongs from the ’80s 
(WAon You* Lover Has Gons, 
Among My Souvenirs, How High 
the Moon, Why Shouldnt I, This 
Can’t Be Love, etc.).

They’re designed for dancing— 
instrumentation is a string- supple 
merited dance urcheatia— and fill 
the purpose neatly. There are occa- 
sionaF melodic solos (is that Ziggy 
Elman's full trumpet on Embrace
able You?), but chief emphasta is 
on integrated ensemble efforts. 
You’ll like. ((Columbia LP» (1527. 
528)

Joe “Finfers’* (-arr 
AAAA Istanbul 

kkrk Maple Leaf Rag 
The delightfully wacky Istanbul 

eornea out of the Busch in a fine 
version, high in merit both vocally 
and instrumentally. Flipside is Fin
gers all over the ragtime keyboard, 
in a good rendition of the 88 clas
sic. Capital 2665)

-BOOK 
— BOOK 
BOOK

CHINA BOY 
RUNNIN’ WILD 
LASSES CANDY 

SATANIC BLUES

m INTERNATIONAL
SERIES . LP»

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU 
IN A MINOR MOOD 
BLUIN' THE BLUES 
GIN MIU BLUES 
WABASH BLUES 
OSTRICH WALK 
JA-DA

3. Ricochet 
Teresa Brewer (Coral)

4. Many Times
Eddi» FUlnr (Vl»t»r)

3. That’s Amorr
Dean Martin (Capitol)

6. }ou. You, You
Anaes Bro there (Victor)

7. Vaya Con Dios
Lee Patd'Mary Ford (Capitol)

8. Changing Partners
Patti Paa» IMarriut ।

9. Stranger in Paradise 
To»y Be»»«tt (CalamMat

LO. Eh Cumpari
Julius URoss 4 Cadeneo)

The Wrong Side of Town/kk Pink 
Shampoo (Coral 61094). Town has 
some sterling singing from Connie, 
a girl we’re happy to see back in 
the recording studios, but even her 
pert vocal job can’t rinse out that 
Shampoo.

Eddy Howard—AAA Bimbo/bk 
Ebenezer Scrooge (M< icury 70272). 
Bimbo undoubtedly will hit in the 
pop field a? big as it has started 
to in the c&w market, and Eddy's 
happy version should give hirr< his

Aneagadby SAUL Hill 

rot MYO UK, IMIT0NI IU, IROMtOMI 

fOR TMMWEI CURINIY TENOR Ml 

fOt FIENO 6UITM. MU, MCOROKW, ORGAN, 
viomt c mioov ui. nun. moi

Three Dons and Ginny—AA Just 
Another Chance 'bb The Jones 
Boy (Coral 61102). Chance is over
ripe corn, und the flip can’t keep 
up with the other versions of the 
tune.

-• Ann Tolley—kbk But Never 
My Love For You/bbb How Come 
You Never Answer (MGM 11630). 
This miss still impresses, und some
day the right song might come 
along and. wham! Never might be 
it, but it’s not likely. Answer is a 
swingy piece of banter . . . Sidney 
Torch—bbb Julie bbb Blue Night 
(Coral 61101). Julie, from a pic
ture score, has lome good choral 
touches, and Night geto a nifty

TIGER RAG 
“O" (OHI)

JAZZ aad CLASSICS 
CompItH Lisa »9 LP Records 

a How Sarvic» 
He for Comfilata Cataloe 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
See WS »of»- • CWy Matteo

1H1-FAN0WU Of MUTIS« UH, FEATMINi BONNIE SCOTT-VIC LEVIS-BONNIE UU 
JOHNNY ONKVMTB

TI03-JFRRY RI6G i TRIO
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Sal Saiaador, Clyde lMabar4l, Daka JarOoa, Mal 2ateick
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Discovery Records st ’*
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COMBO-ORKt

FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
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Irene, Goodnight by Hank Thompson. Capitol 2636.
Breaking for one of Hank’s biggest aides in recent months.

Bimbo, by Ruby Wright. King 1293.
One of the best versions of this tune to hit the stalls to Hatt*.

1953
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Popular Records — Features

Dune are not neceMarily the best-selling records in each uf the 
■ ategoriea, but they are aides we think you should pay attention to when 
«taking your purchase».

1. Sophisticated Swing, by Les Elgart. Columbia LP CL536.
A new band with u handsome sound and smart arrangements, 

well showcased in this set.
2. Not Since Nineveh, by Danny Kaye. Decca 28953.

Almost as good u seeing Danny in person.

1, lappa, by Johnny Hodges, Clef 89086.
A smoothly rocking blues superbly underlined by Johnny, Emmet 

Berry, Ben Webster, and a waiting Lawrence Brown.
My Man and He's Funny That Way. bv Billie Holiday, Clef 
89089.

The Margaret Sullavun of jazz w ith fine backing, especially by Joe 
Newman.
Jazz at Mattey Hall, Volume 2 LP. Debut DLP-3.

Bud Powell, Max Roach, and Charlie Mingus (with Billy Taylor 
on one band). This is what records are for. It would be a shame 
to lose this after only one performance.

1. American Music for Solo Winds and String Orchestra. 
Eastmun-Kochester Symphony, Howard Hanson. Mercury 
MG40003,

Firat LP of works by Hanson, Wayne Barlow, Bernard Roger», 
Aaron Copland, Kent Kennan and Homer Keller.

2. Scarlatti, Handel, Barh Walter (rieseking, pianiM. (olum- 
bia ML4646.

Some of the best Scarlatti sonata» of the many issued within 
the last yean

3. Mozart: Quartets No». 18 and 19. Budapest String Quartet. 
Columbia ML4728.

The Budapesters and Mozart—what more is there to say?

(Jumped from Page 10-S) 
an instrumental played roughly by 
what must be either an inexperi
enced or a hastily-assembled hand. 
Not much here. Girl singer on 
Lonseomi is Jean Eden . Claude 
Gordon—*★* Old Trail/kk Carni
val of Venice (Alma 51) Excellent 
vocalist on Trail is ex-Ray Anthony 
singer, Ronnie Deauville, who 
should be heard more often Trum- 
peh r Gurdon is awfullj busy on 
Venice, but a guy named James did 
it much better many years ago . . 
Ted Heath- ★★* Strike Up the

Band ** The Phantom Regiment 
(London 1324). Disappointing fare 
from Britain’- Le- Brown when 
stacked up against, some of the fine 
thing“ he’s done in the past. But 
maybe next time.

Eddy Arnold
***** I Really Don’t Want to 

Know
♦*★* ¡'ll Never Get (her You

This should be one of the biggest 
discs Eddy ha- cut in a long while, 
hitting strong in the c&w field and

SI.IMIERHMI KUHO RINGS

CHAS. CALLIAS 
with 

Bernie Cummins

Contfructior incomparable—» fin« tone, 
no better drum hoods made and my 
SLINGERLAND drums are the best in the 
land for me.” This report from Charlie 
Callies is bared on his ster drummer men 
erperionce in aver* form of donee bend
rhythm produetion. 6a with the rest get 
the best—specify SLINGERLAND on your 
neat set.

11-S

Four Lads Tell Of Path That Led
To lstanbul(Not Constantinople)
Marx show recently, a con
testant lost the jackpot by 
naming Constantinople as Cap
itol of Turkey. “No,” said Groucho, 
“it’s Istanbul.” The contestant ap
parently was one of the very few 
Americans who haven’t heard the 
difference explained on the Four 
Lads’ smash record of Istanbul.

Connie Codarini, Bernie Toorish, 
Jimmy Arnold, and Frank Bussen 
have enjoyed much success in their 
three years together, but this is 
their first big record—one that may 
well reach that golden million mark. 
“Up to now,” explains Bernie Toor
ish. the arranger and second tenor, 
“we’d had no definite .tyle on rec
ords. We tried something different 
each time.

“Mitch De«er«es Credit’’
“As for why this record made it,” 

said Bernie, ‘I think Mitch Miller 
deserves a lot of credit. When he 
records a group he’ll sacrifice a 
good blend often in older to have 
the melody project at all tiroes. He 
makes cure that none of the fills 
and nothing in the background in
terferes with the melody.

“Even the balance is secondary 
so long as the melody is there That 
seems to sell records, so who’s go
ing to argue? Mitch is also re
sponsible for >>ur slide on the end 
of the word, ’Istanbul.’ He knows 
what he wants.”

So do the Four Lads after sev
eral years of experimenting and 
learning They come from Toronto 
and first learned solfeggio, har
mony, and counterpoint under the 
exacting direction of Msgr. J. F 
Ronan of St. Michael’s Cathedral

also attracting sales in the pop 
market he developed as a TV »tar 
this last summer. Arnold does a 
strong vocal job on both sides and 
adds -tome excellent guitar work 
to both »ides. (Victor 20-5625)

Red Foley
***** Peace of Minei

AAA Goodbye, Bobby Boy
Red ha:- another strong one with 

Pe'ace of Mind, with an especially 
good instrumental backing on the 
major side. Flip is a tear-jerker 
and is well done but will probably 
get lost in view of the strong A 
-ide. (Decca 28941)

Slim W hitman
AAAA* Stairway to Hemen 
kAkk Lord IHp Me Be As Thou 
Singer has selected two good re

ligious-type tunes and, coupled with 
tho general season, should ring up 
strong sales on his latest etching. 
Stairway is the stronger of the 
pairings, but both have an excellent 
delivery. (Imperial 8220)

Kitty eUn
A 4** Cheatin’* a Sin

7 Gave My Wedding 
hray

Dress

Miss Wells should have no trou
ble racking up sales with this plat
ter. Both sides get a good going

COLLEGE
JAZZ CLUBS

Wt would like to lend you our 
monthly publication listing our 
newest releases, together with the 
latest news and info on what’s 
happening iu the field of modern 
jazz. In it, you will find many 
tasty morsels about jazz, written bv 
top writers, including lomc of the 
leading jazz jockeys. It’s yours for 
the asking.

Misgertsnd foatwM Hm 
SOLID ihsll »r*ts drum, 
StrongMf. «rott dwaM» 
d»»“ ihsil mada Sett 
ter foie «rcductioa

SUNGERLAND DRUM CO 

1323 BEtDEN AVE CHICAGO 14. ILL. RECORDS OF N. Y., INC.
34« W. 48 St. N.Y. 34

The Four Lads

Choir School. Say Connie Codarini: 
“Our biggest break in music was 
getting into the Choir School.”

Spiritual« Their Forte
The Four Lads huve always en

joyed singing spirituals, and it was 
their interest in that form that led 
to their first break in popular music. 
Invited t> sing over a Buffalo radio 
station, they performed spirituals 
which caused a Negro pastor to 
call, asking to speak to “one of 
those fine Negro singers.”

When the Golden Gate Quartet 
played Toronto a few weeks later, 
the Four Lada sang for Orlando 
(Pop) Wilson, road manager and 
bass singer with the quartet. He 
contacted Michael Stewart, the 
Golden Gate manager. Stewart in
vited them to New York, and they 
wore on their unison way.

The “Prestige” Route
First booking wa> for two weeks 

at the Ruban Bleu. “We were sup
posed to be four singers from Can
ada who could sing French-Cana
dian and other folk songs. We 
didn’t know any, but we learned

over, in the typical Wells style, 
and only miss a five-star rating 
because of the weaknesses of the 
tunes, themselves. (Decca 28931)

Ruby Wright
***** tiimbo

•kkk Boy, You Got Yourself A 
Girl

Bimbo looks as though it will 
break wide open, and Ruby will le 
breaking right along with one of 
the best versions of the tune to 
date. Tune requires top lyrical 
treatment, and that’s exactly what 
it gets from this gal. Flip is pleas
ing, but nowhere near the plug 
side. (King 1293)

Other Releases
Davin Sisters -AAkk Hearth teak 

A head/kkk Chuck Hatfield Steel 
Wool (Fortune 45-175A). Pecul
iar bucking on this record, with 
two different sets of artists repre
sented, inay hurt the sales, but the 
Davis Sisters could come up with a 
big ine in Heartbreak . . . Jimmy 
Davis AkkChristma - Choo-Choo/ 
kkk Td Love to Ride With Santa 
(Decca 28912). Good seasonal slic
ings, but unfortunately, Christmas 
will soon be here . . . lonzo and 
Oscar—AkkFro ty, the De-F rested 
Snowman/kAk Jangle Bells (Decca 
28961). Ditto . . Bob Wills kkk 
A < I Sit Broken Hearted/Akrk 
Bottle Baby Boogie (MGM 11635). 
Wills may have a deeper in Boogie 
. . . Little Rita Faye—AAA I Fell 
Out of a Christma Tree/Ak Mir
acle of Christma, (MGM 11625). 
Moppet may please some of her 
contemporaries with this disc.

them before the engagement--and 
some Australian ones, too.” They 
were held for 30 weeks and toured 
hotel rooms during the Ruban 
Bleu’s summer closing. For a while 
the unit play ed what they call “the 
rooms with high prestige and low 
money.”

When Mitch Miller heard the 
Four Lads in October, 1951, at the 
Ruban Bleu, it was his idea to use 
them behind Johnnie Ray’s record
ing of Cry and The Little White 
Cloud That Cried, That started the 
group stiongly on records, and even 
before Istanbul they had sold 
250,00€ copies of Down By Ths 
Riverside, a disc that’s still pulling.

It’s Istanbul, however, that haa 
raised the quartet’s price for chib 
and theater dates. La Vie En Rose, 
where they’d played as part of the 
bill earlier this year, wants them 
back as headliners. They turned 
down a part in MGM’s film, Latin 
Lovers, because of too many other 
commitments.

nicy Stick Together
One aspect of the future is al

ready set. Connie Codarini empha
sizes, “There must be four of us 
if we’re to have a future We’ve 
figured oat that individually we 
have just one chance in a million 
of success. Together we’ve already 
gone farther than we ever hoped. 
As a result of this thinking, the 
Four Lads are stockholders in the 
duly registered F rur Lads Corpora
tion of which their manager, Mi
chael Stewart, is also a director. 
“Also,” points out Connie, “there’s 
no such thing as individual pictures 
of the Four Lads. Our autograph 
is “the Four Lads,’ not 'Connie, 
Jimmy, Bernie, and Frank.”’

Bernie Toorish, who does the ar
ranging for the Lads, also writes 
what he terms “hip” ballads under 
the pen name ot Dar Jordan. 
“They’re for people like Jeri South 
ern. I don’t think they’ll ever make 
it commercially, but they’re uiee 
A couple of them are What 4 Ques
tion To Ask and There But For 
You Go I." Bernie also ar anged 
Dorii Day « Yawr Mother and Mine 
and The Second Star To The Right 
and has done some writing for 
Toni Arden.

Two of his originals recorded by 
the Four Lads were Turn Back and 
Down By The. Riverside. The group 
also ha, worked out a new version 
of another spiritual, Didn’t It Rabi. 
“We sing at least one spiritual on 
every show we do,” they avow, 
"and intend to continue doing ao.” 
Their love for spirituals is also 
indicated by the fact that they 
credit the Golden Gate Quartet 
with being the only group that ever 
influenced them. “Our pop singing 
is all our own.”

Brunswick Slates 
12 Jazz LPs In '54

New York—In view of the suo- 
cess of the Battle of Jazz LP serial. 
Brunswick plans further reissues 
selected from the jazz series on 
World Tianscription several years 
ago.

About 12 more sets will be re
leased during the first six months 
of 1954. They’ll include collections 
by Bobby Hackett, James P. John
son, Max Kaminsky, Everett John- 
-oii, the Herman Chittison trio, 
Wingy Mannone, Joe Marsala, 
Stuff Smith, Art Tatum, and Ben 
Webster.

Stan Kenton records anangeme ?s by 
Westlake College of Music graduate Bill Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog. 
Approved for vets, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dap». 012

422« Y«eaa St.. Hollywoad 2S, CaW, MU 2-2387 
Name   

Addreu .. ...................................................................

City ............................................... Stela
I wi«h to ihidy In Claw ( ) By mail ( )
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TV Cameramen Provide 
Muddled Look At Music

Classical 
Chatter

Nobody ever saw an orches
tral score with facial expres
sions written in for the con
ductor. Every composer so far has 
written his music to be heard, 
rather than seen.

The television engineers talk 
about audio-visual aspects of sym
phonic programs, but this corres
pondent doesn’t dig it. Johann Se
bastian Bach, when he penned hix 
third Brandenberg concerto, didn’t 
give a thought to how the first vi
olinist’s right profile might look in 
a certain passage, or how interest
ingly the clarinetist’s fingers might 
wiggle when magnified to several 
times their actual size in a closeup 
on a 21-inch screen. He was aiming

When I see an orchestra playing 
th* third Brandenberg concerto on 
TV, I am ao distracted I can’t fol
low the course of the music as well 
as I used to on (you should pardon 
the expression) radio.

An Intunale Gander
I’m looking over the conductor’s 

•boulder. I’m getting a good, in
timate gander at the cellist’s cuff 
links. I’m looking the conductor in 
the face. I’m confronted with the 
back of the second violinist’s neck. 
I'm getting a glimpse, under the 
bassist’s elbow, of the audience get
ting a glimpse of me. The con
ductor is waving his hands in my 
face. There’s the audience again, 
and that man in the second row is 
scratching his chin. And what ever 
became of the Brandenberg con
certo?

The thing I’m interested in, as a 
member of the audience, is the end 
product, not the process by which 

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Currentdise album retame« with ratings and once-over-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 
Leonard. IP’s only ere listed. The retings (separate for musical performance and technical record- 

tool tty) are ***** Excellent, **** Very Good, *** Good, ** Fair, * Poor.

it is made. When I want to hear a 
symphony I want to hear it, not to 
study the manicures and haircuts 
of the men who are playing it. And 
I never heard a classical music fan 
say, “I think I’ll go see the Brahms 
fourth tonight.” He says, “I think 
I’ll <ro hear tbe Brahms fourth to- 
nlght”

Ctoae Your Eyes?
When I tell a television fan I’d 

prefer hearing any particular work 
via a recording rather than on tele
vision, he slyly asks, “And do you 
close your eyes when you’re at a 
symphonic concert?” The answer, 
of course, is that when I’m at a 
concert in person I can look at any 
one part of the orchestra I choose, 
instead of being hurtled from wood
winds to brass to strings at the 
whim of a camera man or a di
rector who can’t read music and is 
looking for something photogenic 
rather than something musically 
important.

And, as a matter of fact, some
times I do close my eyes when I’m 
at a symphonic concert, which is 
more than a TV symphony fan can 
understand.

Television doesn’t offer a sym
phony the way it offers Kukla, 
Fran, and Ollie. It shows a series 
of scenes depicting the manipula
tion of the symphony, because it 
ia unable to show a whole picture 
of the end product in which my 
ear is interested. This is roughly 
akin to showing Burr Tillstrom 
crouched behind a screen, his arms 
thrust ahead of him on the other 
side of a curtain, instead of show
ing Kukla and Ollie yakking it up 
with Fran.

Jazz fans were aware long ago 
that this “audio-visual” talk is

About seven or eight years 
ago, Jeanette MacDonald was 
singing Juliet at Chicago’s 
Civic Opera House opposite 
the Romeo of a tenor who had al
most as much fat between his ears 
as he had around his waist. He 
walked out of her chamber absent
mindedly leaving his sword on the 
divan, a moment before old man 
Capulet was due to enter and be 
unaware Romeo had been in the 
place. Miss MacDonald’s Juliet 

more for the visual man than the 
audio man. They despised the boys 
who hoked their act up with visual 
gimmicks, and snorted so loudly at 
the “funny hat” bands that the ex
pression came to stand for any ag
gregation of instrumentalists who 
forgot that the music came first, 
last, and foremost.

There well may come a time when 
music will be written expressly for 
television, the way the experiment
ers with the color organ did it 20 
years ago, when they splashed 
shifting blotches of changing hue 
on a movie-size screen, synchroniz
ing them with the accompaniment. 
Walt Disney worked up a few co
herent audio-visual notions for 
Fantasia in the early ’40s, blend
ing Bach adroitly with animated 
abstracts.

A similar plan of action might 
work in television, but the TV 
boys bo far haven’t gotten any 
farther than superimposing a close
up of the conductor’s face upon a 
panorama shot of the whole orches
tra. And, as I said, nobody ever 
saw an orchestral score with facial 
expressions written in for the con
ductor. __________  

wasn’t the greatest on record, but 
her presence of mind was wonder
ful. She made a dive for the divan 
and shoved the guy’s forgotten 
weapon out of sight under some 
pillows while warbling her first 
line of greeting to her pa.

The situation comes to mind be
cause it was at the same spot on 
the same stage that Gloria Lane. 
New York City Opera mezzo, would 
have given anything for a leftover 
sword in the last scene of last 
month’s Carmen when David Po
leri, her ever-lovin’ Don Jose, 
walked offstage after shouting 
angrily to conductor Joseph Rosen- 
stock, “Finish it yourself.” Said 
Miss Lane next day, “I kept hoping 
he would come back in time to kill 
me, but he wasn’t there, and there 
wasn’t any dagger, so I just 
dropped dead.” It is believed to be 
the first time the cigaret girl ever 
died of natural causes, heaven rest 
her soul.

Carl Ebert, who fled Nazi Ger
many in the mid-’30s, and has been 
heading an opera workshop at 
U. C. L. A., will return from Cali
fornia to Berlin as director of the 
West Berlin City Opera . . . Alfred 
and Herbert Teetschik, a brother 
duo-piano team from Floresville, 
Texas, introduced a novelty in 
staging their New York recital, 
putting the pianos side by side in
stead of back to back, thus elimin-

Music In The Air
NBC Symphony, Arturo Toscanini, NBC

Arturo Toscanini inaugurated 
his 16th season as conductor of the 
NBC Symphony with a program 
from the standard repertory con
ducted with his characteristic brio 
and intense understanding. Tos
canini’s appearance had been de
layed two weeks because of illness, 
and Pierre Monteux had ably sub
stituted.

Brahms’ Tragic Overture is so 
often conducted—as it was only 
recently by a very famous man— 
in a heavy, Weltschmertzian man
ner. Toscanini1 draws the lines 
taut and gives the work the stature

Handy
San Francisco—Baas num lz«y 

Roxcnbaum, who doubles in 
leather as owner of the War- 
field luggage shop on Market 
atreet, needed another «aleaman 
recently, so he hired hia old 
friend and companion on many 
a bandstand, pianist Buddy Mot- 
singer.

When a friend asked Isay 
“Why did you hire Buddy? Is 
be a good salesman?” lasy 
thought a minute and replied “I 
dunno. But he’a got a terrific 
left band.”

ating the need for removing the 
lid of one instrument . . . The 
Amor Musicae Ensemble, dedicated 
to the presentation of early music, 
has opened a series of concerts at 
Carnegie Hall.

The National Federation of Mu
sic Clubs is offering a $2,000 
scholarship for advanced piano 
study to commemorate the Stein
way centennial in 1954-55. Th« 
winner will be chosen in nationwide 
auditions to be concluded next 
April . . . “Tapesichord” music by 
Otto Luening, sound reproduced 
electronically on tape, was played 
at a Cooper Union forum on mod
ern music in New York.

and depth of tragedy.
Richard Strauss’ symphonic 

poem, Don Quixote, was the major 
work, with Frank Miller featured 
on cello and Carlton Cooley on 
viola. The lengthy portrait sang 
under Toscanini, and though most 
of it is tinsel, what this man can 
get from an orchestra made it ex
citing listening.

Audio engineer George Mathes 
rightly received a credit line as did 
the expert producer (and oc
casional composer) Don Gillis. 
Every one deserves plaudits for 
this—including the sponsor. —net

OPERATICS
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SEND 25c FOR "ALBUM OF STARS"
Mor, than 200 of America's foremost 
concert and entertainment stars are fea
tured in this big, 56-page brochure of 
talent. Excelsior Accordions, Inc, 333 
Sixth Ave, New York 14. In Canadai 
Excelsior Supply Co, 2625 Albert Street, 
Montreal 3.

CARMEN CARROZZA 
is leader of his own combo in New 
York. An Arthur Godfrey "Talent 
Scout” winner, he is noted for his 
distinctive interpretations of the 
classics. Carmen, like other concert 
artists, plays an Excelsior—choice of 
the nation's top accordion stars.
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Chet and Russ Freeman at their 
most consistent level yet on records. 
Of special value are the four Free
man originals and the two slow 
tempo standards On the latter, 
Baker sustains his notes and the 
inood with rewarding care (most 
notably on Thrill und less perfectly 
on Moon Love). Though somewhat 
ton similar, the originals are angu
larly stimulating—especially the 
intei woven lines of No Ties and 
the cheerful bluntness of Bea Flat. 
Also refreshing is the fleet contra
puntal interplay between Baker 
und Freeman on Ties, Thing , and 
Bea’s Flat. Mr. Bock inaj well take 
n bow. (Pacific Jar* PJLP-6)

Tippin' is a gentle swinger in the 
Rock-a-Bye Basie idiom. As John 
Hammond points out (Down Btat, 
Dec. 2), it's too bad the ensemble 
vibrancy of the band isn’t fully 
caught by Clef engineers. On 
Bread, an unimaginative tenor 
(who is better left unnamed be
cause he is capable of playing with 
more originality) detracts from the 
band’-* over-all impact. Best solo is 
Joe Newman’s on Tippin’. (CAet 
8QO5)

Hattie of Jan Vol. 8
Johnny Dodds

B ild Man Blues 
29th And Demrhorn 
Melancholy

Ruting:

Jimmy Noone 
direct Lorraine 
Bump It

Rating! ★★★

Charlie Shavers, Pete Brown, 
Frank Smith, Teddy Bunn, Well
man Braud, and O’Neil Spencer 
back Noone Shavers, Bunn, and 
Spencer return for the Dodds date 
along with Lil Armstrong and John 
Kirby. On the label and envelope, 
Noone’s Sweet Lorraine is incor
rectly ascribed to Dodds.

Never in his recorded history 
(except fur a few sides vith Teddy 
Grace) has Shavers blown more 
convincingly and shown the artist 
he might have been than he does 
on some of these. Bunn, as always, 
ia delightful, and Pete Brown in 
place.-* swings with all of his con
siderable frame. Dodds and Noone 
need no further adjectives to indi
cate their large place in jazs his
tory These are far from their best 
records, but they’re worth hearing 
nonetheless. (Brunswick BL 58046)

All Jan records are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except thoae initialed 
rr Jack Traey. Ratings: ★★★*★ Excellent, ***★ Very Good. *+★ Good, 
v* Fair, * Poor. _____

Louie Bellson
*** Laxton Hall Swing
** Phalanges
Caxton Hall echoes with other 

tune.« and other arrangement.!. It’s 
in a full-bodied swing style and 
rocks because of Bellson. Certainly 
Louis has the wit and imagination 
to avoid relying on anthologies like 
this. On Phalanges, Maynard Fer
guson flails away in a paperbag of 
notes aftei a promising beginning, 
and can’t blow his way out. Excel
lent section work particularly in 
the trumpets, and good, clean re
cording. (Clef 89083)
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LONG PLAYING ALBUMS

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC VOLUME 15
For the first time an entire JATP Concert on Record ... 2 hours of Music . . . The Jam Session . . . The 
trumpet battle between Roy Eldridge and Charlie Shavers . . . The Ballad Medley . . . The Oscar Peterson 
Trio . . . The Gene Krupa Trio . . . The fabulous drum battle between Buddy Rich and Gene Krupa . . . Flip 
Phillips playing the Perdido to End All Perdidos. 3-12" LPs with souvenir concert program $15.

THE DIDACTIC MR. WILSON (with Buddy Rich, drums and John Sim
mons, bass)
Oh, Lady Bo Good, Dowa That Stream, Tea for Two, Owe I Love (Derail 
Best, drums, and Aaron Bell, bass). Tenderly, Emaline, Lisa, Everything 
Happens to Me

THE LIONEL HAMPTON QUARTET (with Lionel Hampton. Vibraharp, 
Oscar Peterson, Piano, Buddy Rich, Drums, Ray Brown, Bass).
The Nearness of You • Stompin' at the Savoy

MG C 142<i#">
S3.85

THE GREAT ARTISTRY OF DJAHGO REIHHARDT (His Latest Recordings- 
Night and Day, Bluet for Ike, Nuages, Inscessiblement, Brasil, September 
Song, Confessing, Manor de Net Revet

-)MG C 516
IIS")

$3.85

STAN GETZ PLAYS (with Jimmy Raney, guitar; Duke Jordan, piano; 
Bill Crow, bass; Frank Isola, drums)
Tis Autumn, The Way You Look Tonight, Time on My Hands, You Turned 
the Tables on Me, Start Fell on Alabama. Lover Come Bach to Me. Body and 
Soul, Stella By Starlight

MG C 137
<10")

$3.85

CHARLIE PARKER BIG BAND (with Bill Harris, Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, Buddy Rich, Flip Phillips, Will Bradley; Al Porcino, Toots Mondello, 
Bernie Privin, Billy Butterfield, Don Lammond, Lou Stein, Bob Haggart, 
and others).
Temptation, Autumn In Now York, Lover, Stella by Starlight, Dancing In the 
Dark, Night and Day, I Can't Get Started with You, What Is This Thing 
Called Love, Almost Like Being in Love, Laura

MG C 608
<12")

$4.85

DUD POWELL’S MOODS
Parltleno, Thoroughfare, Oblivion, Dusk in Sand!, Hallucinations, The Fruit, 
Tea for Two, Hallelujah. The Last Time 1 Saw Paris. Just One of Those 
Things, A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square

MG C 610
<12")

$4.85

Lou Donaldson-Clifford Brown
Carving the Roch
You Go to My Head 
De-Dah
Brownie Speaks 
Cookin’
Bellarosa

Rating: ♦***
Congratulations again to Alfred 

Lion for giving a hearing to now 
jazz talent. Donaldson has already 
had his own LP, and now he joins 
with a major new trumpet Uer, 
Clifford Brown, who is cuirentiy 
with Lionel Hampton. Brownie waa 
also heard m Prestige’s recent 
Tadd Dameron set. Donaldson ia a 
birdman but an individual one, and 
his chorus building can aometimM 
be close to astonishing (You Go to 
My Head).

Brown has roots in Gillespie and 
especially Navarro, but lias hie 
own crisp, recognizable identity 
Not since Miles Davis’ promise be
gan to dim has then- been ^ex
iting a hornman in this tradition. 

Philly Joe Jones, Percy Heath, and 
pianist Elmo Hope are an able 
rhythm section with Hope contrib
uting or collaborating in three be
guiling originals. Hope’^ work here 
lead» to anticipation of his own 
forthcoming LP. (Bluenote 5030)

Roy Eldridge
**** Roy’s Riff
*** Rockin’ Chair
Roy's riff is a muted, intensely 

rhythmic one One it his great 
gifts is the feeling of latent power 
he communicates. Eldridge scats 
into Rockin’ Chair and then blazes 
through a series of choruses. Then 
are a few slight lapses that another 
master might liave overcome. On 
both, Oscar Peterson s organ wort 
is restiained but still intrusive— 
particularly at a climactic point in 
Chair. It would be interesting to 
hear Oscar on a real rgan some 
day; the sound here isn’t his fault. 
(Clef 89087)

Lionel Hampton ' , 
The Nearness of You 
Stompin' at the Savoy

Rating:
One side for each tune on this 

LP results in relaxed, ennverse-
(Tum to Page 14-S)

0 AL'S RECORD MART
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MAYNARD FiRSUSOH

SLIM GAILLARD CAVORTS (The Funniest Album of the Year)
Yip Roc Heresy, I Only Have Eyes for You, Hip Cowboy, As You Are, Gomen- 
Natl, Oh, Lady Be Good, Potatoe Chipt, For You

MG C 140
110")

S3.85

(10">

$3.85
MG C 138

All Records Are Available At Your Nearest Record Dealer Or Write

CLEF RECORDS 451 North Canon Drive Beverly Hills, Calif 0 522 Fifth Ave New York, N Y

MILAS DAVIS' ODCHESTRA
San, Mulligan. Laa Kontti, Kai 

Winding, Ma« Roach, Al Haig 
15404—Mova/ludo ........................ M
40005—Godchlld/Jam ,M
•ith Garry Mu'ligan Lan Xante, J 
J. «ohnion John Lawn 
tOOI I—Sopllcity/I»raal ............. M
71221—Vanui Da Miko’Darn Thal

Dream . 1.SS
UNNIC TRISTANO 5IXTETTI 
with toe Konlh, liny lauer, Wayna 
Marin 
40003-Wow/Croticurren* ............ M
40013—Marionette Sea •< a Kind M 
71224—Intultion/Yotierdayt . , 1.M
TADD DAMUON'S ORCHSSTRA 
with 4att Navarro Kal Winding, Sa
hib Shihab, Cecil Reyno 
-XXM < ium Sid'» Dengh». ______ M 
with J. J. Johnson Joha Collina, 
Cecil Rayne 
40015—Focu»/John's Delight . ___ >DR
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Reviews

RedBlue Interval and Stein'

remarkable

Cal Tjader

compare
Norvo or Gibbs LPa. (Fantasy 3-9)

vibes

IAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC

Gretsch Spotlight

Jimmie Webster probably holds
record for most TV d guitar star

BLUE NOTE

1.00
1.00
3.00
3 00

3.01
3.0»
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3.0»
3.00
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3.00

THE GREAI ARTISTRY Of 
OJANGO REINHARDT

toe «Ervr DREW ’FiGIm MILES DAVIS WITH ART BLAKET

2.89
3.01 
3.09 
1.95

week. Red continues to grow within 
the jazz tradition—like Mary Lou 
Williams— and he has with him 
now two of the most gifted musi-

3.02 
s.n 
i.n 
3.n IM i.n i.n t.n i.n 3M in 3.n i.n i.n in 3M 3M i.n 3M i.n i.n

idea-wije with the

99M SESSIONS 
»ian

90S WYNTON 
BCM HOW ABC 

LOW

I I U I I C K 
•ESMOND 
MULLIGAN 
TJADER

4.09
3.99
3.89

MG . -1 
Hip Phillips

MG C-I3I 
lud Fowill’«

Gerry Mulligan
I May Be Wrong
I'm Beginning to Ser the Light
The \earnm of You
Tea for Two
Love Me ar Leave Me

(Jumped from Page 14-S) 
tionaL but eventually rather dull 
jaaa It’s pretty discursive, but with 
Lionel, Oscar Peterson, Ray Brown, 
and Buddy Rich the talker? in
volved, even the occasional cliches 
are at least well played For the

Charlie Bernet Floys—MG C-114.... 
Discs siiti Charlie Bernet MG C-I3T 
Charite tsrwst, EF 139, IM, IU, sa.

THE LIONEL HAMPTON QUARTIT 
Lionel Hampton Otea- Patarten Buddi

on a hillbilly record. That last band 
stopped this from I* ing u five-star- 
rer. (Brunswick BL 58048)
Memorable Sessione in Jaan

Profoundly Blue No. 2 
Jamming in Four 
Edmond Htdl Bluet 
Celestial Exprest 
Blue Interval
Seein' Red

Rating : ♦ A * • *

were cut in 1944, with the other 
four made three years earlier. 
Charlie Christian, Lux Lewis (cel
este), and Israel Crosby were on 
the trot date, with Red Norvo, 
Teddy Wilson, Carl Kress, and 
Johnny Williams on the second. Ed 
Hall is his warmly excellent self 
on all. This reissue set (with the 
exception of Profoundly, an alter
nai. master) is crystalline jazz 
chamber music —a good one to play 
for the jazz-is-all-noise scornerà. 
(Blurnote 5026)

One of .America's best-known guitarists, Jimmie Webster has a fabulous 
job as super-salesman for Gretsch Guitars. He travels twelve to fifteen 
thousand miles ■ year lo call on Gretsch dealers, ha- made literally 
thounund* uf friends while demonstrating his original “touch system * 
of guitar playing among amazed pros and amateurs alike. And on these 
ronntieM stops, he’s been invited to appear on local radio and TV shows 
in practically every city in the U.S. Jimmie's schedule of personal ap 
Itearances may include your town mmm*—and if »0, make il a point lo 
see and hear him and the beautiful new line of Gretsch Miracle Neck 
Guitars lie’s showing this coming year. They’re the fastest, easieat-play- 
ing guitars you've ever handled. Right now, send for tout free Gretsch 
Guitar Guide filled with valuable tips. Address FRED GRFTSCH, Depl. 
DR-123053 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

ties beeoiui!« more c -mmon jazz
man might well think in terms of 
mon* y. met are sc that it all hangs 
together more meaningfully. Ever 
«Men to a tap« iec?rdj’.g of a <ong, 
however witty, conversation in a 
.iving room? I have, and it was a 
lot liki thia (Clef MGC-142)

Johnny Hodges
A AAAA Jappa

FAW* Sheik of Araby
Joppa, written by th- Rabbit, is 

tho bee’ irntrunumtal blues of the 
yeai Aftei fine trumpet from the 
grievously underrated Enunett Ber
ry and good Hodges alto, Lawrence

Give Me the Simple Life 
Thru Foolish Things 
Charlie’s Quote 
Chopstieks-Mambo 
Fibre-Tharpe 
Three Little Word» 
Lullaby Of The Leave» 

Ratingt A AW
Mon* vibe- San Franciscan Cal 

Tjader, now with Shearing, also 
doubles on drums in this pleasant 
but not especially memorable set. 
Cal is u tactful, swinging vibist 
though a rather heavy drummer. 
Outstanding soloist is bassist Jack 
Weeks (son of Anson) who is also 
a resonant rhythm man. Pianists 
John Maratmto and Vince Guaraldi 
don’t excite' lien* though Vine«, I 
expect, could. It’» all skillful, but

P.O Be» #5« 
Bevarly Hills, Calif

3.19 
3.19 

. 3.19
29.OS 
3.89 
1.89

49 EXTENDED PLAY. UM »1U 
BHEF 291 THE SWINGING SWEDES 
9HB 202 DIZZY GILLESPIE 
SHEP «I SIDNEY BECHET 
BHEF 403 ART HODES* CHICAGOANS

83 1/3 LONG HAY, LM S3.»2 
MM THE FABULOUS SIDNEY SECRET 
SMB J. J. JOHNSON—CLIFFORD BROWN 
■M LOU DONALDSON — CLIFFORD

Red Norvo 
Can't We Be Fnendt? 
Bluet for Tiny 
Somebody Loret Me 
’Deed I Do 
love It Here to Stay 
Signal 
Fou 4re Tm Beautiful 
The Bett Thing for You

Rating: A A-AW
This looks like national

Bud’s solos, is a little uneven. Per
dido is marred by the hommen’s 
tendency toward exhibitionism. The 
extended Peanuts is a five way de
light. The exhibitionism returns in 
Things with Bird tossing ii a 
Kerry Dance figure and Dizzy dig
ging into the Grand Canyon Suite 
for a couple of seconds. Otherwise, 
the sjioh are good until the per- 
forinance collapses. To use an un
derstatement, there was tension 
even before that between Bud and 
the horns.

VoL 2 has some of the most fab
ulous Powell on records (It’s u 
all-trio set with Billy Taylor on 
Ba° ically). This can stand an 
enormous number of replays, for 
there’s more to hear and learn each 
time. Charlie Mingus and Max 
Roach are equal to the exacting 
task of keeping up with Bud’s un
predictable explorations. Max’s solo 
on Cherokee builds like the Twelve 
Days of Christmas, and Mingus is 
peerless in Bass-ically. Even Her
man Leonard’s covet portrait of 
Bud wails. (Debut DLP-2, DLP-3)

Jazz on the Air
Out of Nowhere 
What's New? 
Now It the Time 
Bernie’s Tune 
Russian Lull ah* 
Trapped

Rating: *AA*
These early 1953 Terry Gibbs 

airshots from the Bandbox are 
thrillingly alive thanks to unusually 
good recordings (the balance, how
ever, is drum -heavy* and mello- 
phone-light). You can hear Terry 
snap • ut the tempo as well as 
assorted rhythmic grunt; and en
couragements. Gibbs is ideaful all 
the way, und the < c »rd captures 
his fine, round sound. Don Elliott’s 
mellophone reflects his f> rmidable 
musicianship and humor, and 
Claude Noel, piano Kenny O’Brien, 
bass, und Sid Bulkin, drums, are 
also in flying fom. Terry and Don 
engage in a vibes duel on Bird’s 
Time.

Milt Buckner’s trio is heard 
alone on Russian Lullahy and 
Trapped (with Terry added on the 
latter). By itself the threesome 
sounds soggy compared to the dy
namic lightness of Gibbs’ unit, but 
Milt always swings. Some of the 
sounds the group gets on Trapped 
with another egregious electronic 
attachment would be more at home

Al Col«- Quintet 
Chuck Way a Quintet 
Al Cohn Quartel 
George Wallington trio

IkiI LP'(

cians .n recent jazz history. Guitar
ist Jimmy Raney’s tone beat and 
ideas are superb, and one of the 
two originals is his cool, clear Sig
nal. Rea Mitchell haa long deserved 
this much solo »pace and utilizes it 
well. He also wrote the up-tempo 
blues for Tiny Kahn. This is also 
very well recorded. As Ralph Glea
son notes, you can even hear the 
mechanics of Raney changing posi
tions. Was that a cable car I heard 
in the distance*? (Fantany 3-12)

Shorty Rogen
Bluet for Brando 
Chino 
Hot Blood 
Windswept

Rating; ♦ **
Music from the Marlon Brando 

movie. Hot Blood. Leith Stevens 
(War of the Worlds and Eight Iron 
Men) wrote the scon, and Shorty 
Rogers interprets. Chief notes are 
by Shorty and the controlled, awan* 
tenor of Bill Perkins. J bum and 
jazz-based writers have been in
creasingly used in film underscor
ing—a more ivwarding trend so 
far thar 3-D. It’s not fair to rate 
this as jazz since that wasn’t the 
primaiy aim. Add another star for 
Shorty's contribution to the trend. 
(Victor EPA-535)

‘‘talking’ chorus. Ben Webster’s 
presence keew tht solo level vigor
ously high The Sheik has rarely 
visited such a swingring oasis. Only 
Hodge6 and Brown solo except for 
a Webster comment toward the end. 
Credit J. C. Heard, Leroy Lovett, 
and Red Callendar on both sides 
fOef R<N»r.

Billie Holida*
• AAA* My Man
A A AAA He’t Funny That W ay

I should admit that my admira- 
tioi for Lady Day’s singing is 
probably beyond the bounds of rea
son. I’m aware of the compariEone 
that are often made between the 
van us Holiday stages from Your 
Mother’r Son-in-Law to the latest 
Clef—with partisans fcr uach era. 
I’m sorry, I dig them all. Less sub
jectively, mention should be made 
of the subtle accompaniment she 
receives. Joe Ncwmui. on both sides 
sounds like her shadow (listen 
closely to Funny) imd Paul Quini- 
ehette is almost equally intuitive. 
(Clef 89089)

Joss at Maeeey Hall
VoL 1

Billlu Hollduy.. . . .........  
JATF Va* 2 lh-u 14. M 
Th» Altair« Storv Four 12'... 
JATF Vol IS ......
TV» J«n Scan« Tl RFM only..

Vlalor LF'i
Shorty logon Gl«nt»
-nurtr Room Cool 8 Craxy 

Crary • Cool Dir. Van*rra 
Glann Millar Llmltad Editoil 
Fantaiy Mulligan Quartatta 
Iruback I, 2 1, 4 5, 1 «a.

$3.15 
1 IS

3.81 
3.85

MG C4I0 (12") .........................
Taddy Wilron Tr.o-MG C-140.........
La«t«r TOung Colla««« No. 2— 

MG C-124_ .
L««t»’ Young Tris No J —MG C-lH

Oicor Fotone- playi Fattoi, Borii» 
Gonhwin. Ellington— 
---------- «M. MS. «M 

Coliotei No. 2—

WITH CHARLIE CHRIS-
KELLY TRIO 
McGHEE WITH TAL FAR-

Stan Goti Fiayi—MG C-137 
till Harm Collarai MG <2$ 
Johnny Hodgai Collate« No. 2—

MG C-I2B ............. .. .
»illia Holiday Sing«—MG C-l IB.
Illinoi« uaeguet Collata« Ho. 2— 

MG C-I2T...........................
Jam Senior #1 MG C4O0I 

#2 MG 4002 (12") ea.........
JATF All Stan—Hon High tka 

Moor—MG C-MB (I2'r) ....
JATF—Volume« 2 through 14 
Iha Gana Krupa Trio MG C-I2I. 
The Gara Krupa Trio at JATF—

MG C-M0 H2">
Chice O'Farnil Jo- MG ¿137
Charlie Farkar with String: 

Ho. 2—MG CW
Bird and Dlx Album—MG C-SI2 
Charlie Farker Big Band—

MG CW (12") .....................

Urny In Fari«..................... 
Shally Manne end Men .. 
Lighthouta All Star« Vol i 
Sunday LIIghthcuie Vol. I..

Capite« IF*
Kenton FortraW« Standard« 
Kenton Sketche* Standard« 
Gerry Mulligan Ton.Tette .. 
Fromlered by Ellington 
AH Tatum Trio................

CM LF*

Darn That Dream 
Swing House

Rating: AAAW
Turn the blue light on and the 

vohun«* down. Here’s more of the 
airily swinging Mulliga’i fuursome. 
May I point out again that the 
counterpoint is pleasant but slight 
and the hai nionic patterns neces
sarily limited. If we don’t lose our 
heads und inflate thin beyond its 
already high merit, it can be en
joyed for what it is—literate, sub
tle, and extremely well played mod
ern jazz. It is not yet apocalyptic. 
(Parifir Jau PJU'-S 1

Perdido 
Salt Peanutt 
dll the Tlungt You Are

Rating: ♦*■*• 
Vol. 2 

Embru». able You 
Sure Thing 
Cherokee 
Jubilee 
Lullaby Of Birdland 
Bast-wall» Speaking

Rating; Ak***
Massey Hall is in Toronto, and 

the Toronto Jazz Society assembled 
Dizzy. Bud Powell. Max Roach, 
Charlie Mingus, and Charlie Chan 
the»i in May of this year for its 
first annual jazz festival. Mr. Chan 
is known to ornithologists the world 
over as an exceedingly rare species

3-12" L.F. Record* wl*h *MV*«lr 
eoMor* pragram $19 lad. •(«■•« *•«

JATP Cascar« S«rla* os EP 45'« 
EF JATP Vol« 2-14 93.14 00

SmiH>-G«H VoL I. 2. 0«. . 
Bud Fowoll Trio Vol. I, 2, co. 
G«ti-$fory«>llo Vol. 2 
Billy Taylor Trio 
K«i Winding Al* Stan 
G«ti-$toryvillo Vol. I............ 
Billy Taylor Sloryvilla............ 
Jama« Moody In Franco 
G»ti Swedish All Star« 
Georgie Auld Quartet............  
Stan Get* Vol I

Peelfl« Jon LF*
Chet Bake* Quartet Vol. 2 
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Che* Ba*»> Quartet Vol. I...... 
Konin Mulligar Querte» 
Mulligan Quartet Vol. I

Blue Note LP'* 
Wade Legge Trio.................. 
Lou Donaidtor Cliff Brown 
Elmo Rope Trio.......................  
J J Johnson -Trombonology 
Wynton Kelly..........................  
Howard McGhee Vol. 2 
Kenny Drew trio....................  
Mile« Davit Vol 1 
Lou Donaldion-Silvor
GII Melle................................
The Swinging Swede*.............  
Horace Silver.... 
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Mil«« D-vi> Mar With Hom 
Howard McGhee All Star. 
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Roach Moody, Blakey 
Tholonloui Monk Vol. I, 2. ea 
James Moody Modernists 
Jam». Moody With String*... 
Fats Navarro Memorial......... 
Amazing Bud Powell

Debut LF*
□ Trombone Report 
□ Matter Hall Vol I, 2. 3. ea
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□ Eddie Bert Quintet...................  
□ Art Popper
□ Red Norvo Trio Vol. I, 2, ea 
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[7 N«w Sounds From England 
□ Jazz From Sweden 
n Panorama of British Jan
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F Modern Jan Quartet...............

Tadd Damaron . .

SGaorga Wallington Vol. I. 2, ea
Jimmy Rainey-Stan .

□ Milas Davis Plays Cohn 
□ Teddy Charles Naw Directions 
□ Teddy Charles Edging Out 
L Thelonious Monk Trio................  
□ Gerry Mulligan B'vwi 
E Miler Davis Blue Perioa 
□ BiHy Taylor Trio ..................... 
□ Zoot Sims All Stsri

Gariy Mulligan All Stars 
(2? L«« Konitz N«w Sounds............
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Chubbv Jackson All Star Band 

Hstan Gets Vol. t. 2. ea.
Sonny Sfltt-Bud Powell 

C Lennie Trlstano-Lee Konrh
Savoy LP'*

□ Bird-DIz-Bud-Maz ....................  
a Versatile Don Elliot................

Wardell Gray-Sonny Kris* 
□ Wilson Norvo Mitnu-Bia»   
H Lester Young-Coleman Hawkins 
□ Brew Moore  
□ Gray-Kriss-Moore-Hawe«   
□ Eag«r-Park«r-ChaloH-Lane ...
n Eager-Winding- Ja. kion-Gordon 
H Fats-Getz-Jackson-Parker ..........

Fats-Eager-WInd.ino-Byes .........

S Venn. a-Byas-N*sh Webster
MeGhee-Gordon-Gray-Hawes 

n Fats Navarro Vol. I, 2 ea
Leo Parker Vol. I, 2, ea. . 

SKal Winding
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By Leonard Feather

sounds like a horn at times. They’re
wonderful, but the basic material

wonderful

By Bob Fulford

givings.

STANLEY KRELL

WENZELwith
Poul Whiteman SCHREIBER

CARL FISCHER

just restricts them. Two stars, at 
least, because the performance was

color «nd r«*ponM, bet they «Iso hold it. 
To««. Mrvica, beauty— that'i «hat Sin- 
garlandi mean* to me."

Stanley Krall ha* bean atiociated with top 
m«Ma nama* far all of hi* career Lope*. 
Chico Men, Jan Scoti, and all of tho Ra
dio chain*, recording*, and talavi*ioa.
Ha «ay*; “I like my Slingerland Drum« not

waste of good men. Trumpet and 
trombone were good — trombone

material. The band remind» me of 
Ellington in the old days; the per- 
forasances are wonderful. It’s a

9 John Graas. 6/4 Trend (Trend). 
Graas, French horn.

There again I didn’t like the

»OlTd •hall «nere On 
Slron«,il moat darai 
drum «bell mede. S 
ter «on* produrti««
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but il wasn’t a coincidence. Swed
ish Metronome officials received 
word from their New York repre
sentatives that this waa the thing 
now and forthwith asked Guilin 
to make eight sides. Without 
knowing it had anything to do 
with Mulligan, he complied—and 
later had more than a few mis-

sn 
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spend some time in the U. 8., in 
in utmosphere of good jazx He 
feels also that study with Lennie 
Tristano would be very helpful. 
He know« the work of the Tristano 
group w ell and likes it all, particu
larly that of Lee Konitz. But he 
denies any desire to imitate the 
Tristano records’ sound.

Despite his wish to go to the 
United States—he hopes to mate 
it in 1954—Guilin does not intend 
to stay there. He feels that his 
future it. as a Swede, with Swed 
ish jazz, which he expects will 
emerge as a more and more im
portant force in the jazz world in 
the next few years.

3.88
3.8»
3.85
3.88

ncy, uiut b mi riguv---- gwu pinii- 
ist! Who was that? It had a good 
beat, .«nd I liked the fact that it 
“tarto out by giving you the tune, 
but still with style. That was very 
interesting—I liked that. Three.

1.81
3.8»
3.8»
3.81

Gullin (pronounced Gull-een) is 
already in a position to be envied 
by many a more confident musi
cian Leader of his own quintet in 
Stockholm, he has the respect of 
every jazz-minded Swede, gets 
plenty of record and radio work, 
and has earned an international 
reputation with his records But 
he’s not nearly satisfied. He’s 
eager to be a much better musi-

Only Starting As Musician 
Says Sweden's Lars Guilin
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INTONATION— 
tone quality;; 

SUPERB FINISH

Gullin 
improve

Stockholm — The young 
Swede who was recently 
picked by U. S. critics and 
disc jockeys as one of the 
world s best baritone sax player» 
is a shy, ex-concert pianist who 
insists that, as a jazzman, he’s 
>>nly starting.

Lars Guilin, at 25 a leader 
among Swedish jazzmen, feels that 
he still has a great deal to learn 
and absorb before he can play jazz 
as he wants to. His most fervent 
wish is to «pi-nd at least a year 
in New York playing with Ameri
can groups and studying under 
Lennie Tristano.

Guilin’s playing has been called 
derivative by some critics, one of 
the main points of criticism being 
his Piano Holiday album, which 
was made with n quartet without 
a piano shortly after the Mulligan 
sides appeared.

He explains that these were 
made before he or any other Swede 
heard what Mulligan waa doing,

6. Turk Murphy & Hit Jazz Band 
Ace In The Hole (Columbia). 
Turk Murphy, vocal.
I don't like that. Can't under- 

*iand the singer. It doesn't -ound 
honest; sounds like they’re kidding. 
Not like real old-lime musician«. 1 
like nothing ubout it. No stars.
7. Louie Bellson. Phalanges (Clef).

Maynard Ferguson, trumpet.
Ge»-! Fantastic! Who the heck 

was that trumpet player? I liked 
the whole thing—tne drummer is 
wonderful; the arrangement is not 
too much, but what there is is good. 
Only slight criticism I’d have would 
be the quality of the saxes. But the 
band plays with freedom, like

Afterthoughts by Archie
I'm not a jazz man, but I don’t 

like to see jazz cramped the way it 
was on that last record. That’s 
what I liked about Ted Heath’s 
recent LP. That was arranged, but 
there was freedom. And that, of 
course, was the great thing about 
the old Benny Goodman band.

I .»-member a wonderful session 
with T< schemacher and Gene Krupa 
and McPartland, Joe Sullivan, Con
don—that was jazz. Those records 
influenced me very strongly in my 
jazz thinking. They had the quali
ties that still make for great jazz.

No Imitator 
feels that his jazz would 
tremendously if he could

Archie Bleyer hau long been a 
nousehold name or perhaps 
“housewife name’” would be an 
even apter term—as a result of his 
long association with CBS und the 
vanous Godfrey shows. In recent 
months he haa added to his busy 
schedule by venturing very success 
fully into the operation of a record 
company (Cadence) und u retail 
record store in Hempstead, Long 
Island.

Naturally this ha? left him with 
very little time to relax and listen 
to other people’s music, so mo»( of 
the records played were unfamiliar 
to him.

Archie was given no information 
whatever, before or during the test, 
about the records played. He wa»

they’re jamming. Four stars.
8. Buddy Morrow. Re-Enlistment 

Blues (Victor). Rankle Lester, 
vocal.
I can’t get excited about thut. It 

has nil value except the a-Mociation 
with the picture. Lt time» the »inger 
sounded alnio«t like Johnny Mercer. 
Aa for the band and arrangement, 
it < ould have been done just a« well 
with «imply a guitar. One «tor.

asked to rate each disc from one 
to five stars. His comment# were 
tape-recorded and are reprinted 
verbatim.
The Records
I. Les Brown. Perdido (Coral).

I liked the band and the per
formance, but I didn’t care too 
much for the materia) and the ar
rangement. I particularly liked the 
rhythm section I have no idea who 
it was. I’d say two stars.
2. Joni Jame». Let There Be Love 

(MGM). With Lew Douglas 
Orch.

1 like the girl very much—I dun'l 
know who it ¡»—but again I don’t 
like the choice of material ... it

Snyder Ork Using 
Krupa. BG Alums

Hollywood—Bob Snydei, onetime 
saxman (first alto) with Gene 
Krupa and Benny Goodman, to 
rounding up former bandmates for 
the band he will head at the long 
dark Earl Carroll theater-reetau
rant, which re-open« Christmas aa 
the Moulin Rouge. He had signed 
Sam Donahue (tenor) and Clint 
Neagley (alto) at deadline. Most 
of the musicians who were with 
Goodman, Krupa, the Dorseys, et 
al, during the heyday of the band 
business are n>>w located here.

Snyder will play for both show 
ind dancing, will use four I ass, 
five reed«», three rhythm, and three 
fiddles. There will also be a Latin- 
rhythm band.

doesn’t «eem right for her. But she 
hu. a very unusual »ound and could 
do wonder» with a better piece of 
material. This i» a bad piece of 
material f«u anyone She sounds as 
if «he could do a jar* song or a 
torch tong, almoat anything, but 
ihik juut didn’t seem to have any 
meat. The orchestra sound« very 
good but I don't like the recording. 
Th« re'- too much echo for me. Two 
■tars.

3. Erich Klos» & Rankenland State 
Orch. of Nürnberg. Ave Caesar 
(March) from Quo Yadis Suite 
(Miklos Rosza) (Capitol}.

As music to some action in a 
picture or show that might be all 
right, but as a composition on its 
own I don’t like it at all. I don’t 
like the recording—the perfoim- 
ance--I don’t like anything utiout 
it. It’s muddy and lacks definition, 
«ind the performance is not clean 
and sparkling as it should be. 
One star.
4. Tito Rodriguez. Mambo Gee 

Gee (Tico) Comp. & arr. Chico 
O’Farrill.

That «ound» like an American 
bund playing lot in Music. It’s over
arranged; it hu- no freedom. It’s 
heavy-handed. Not the pereuwsion 
mi much, bul ihe front line. It 
«ound« like what I would du with a 
Lutin-American piece—which i* not 
to be « ommrndrd! One star.
5. Beryl Booker Trio. Thou Swell 

(Discovery). Beryl booker, piano.
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Nashville Notes tined to become an all time eland
Kenaid in the religious vein

to Simon Carlisles (Mercury) SEVEN NEW BOOKS 1SSX ”

Ernest Tubb A. V. Bamford, 3. 'ubrt tu»» ChorKi 1 Void»]»

Texas Price also planning
vacation for three weeks in Texas.

Please don't

RCA VICTOR

I Really Don’t Want to Know
backed with

20-5525
orchsitra

EDDY ARNOLD

Huge Turnout Celebrates 
Opry's' 28th Birthday

BE A TOP PIANIST-BE VERSATILE

over thr country to attend. Hosts included Jack Stapp, WSM program 
director; James Denny, head of the WSM Artists Bureau and the sta
tion management. Shown above are (tup, left to right) Capitol Records 
group, Victor Records group, a view of the crowd at the birthday fest. 
Below Eddy Arnold greets Hank Snow (left) and ia joined by Little Jim
my Dickens (center). Far right, Jame* Denny hold* court. (Photo* by 
Cordon Gillingham.)

brasi instrumentt . . . higher

£ a aa £ A WB "A’S D«LON6PRE AVE JAM jAae, HOLLYWOOD u. calie.

have joined Grand Ole Opry . . . 
Duh Albritten has taken over man
agerial reins of Hank Snow and

Nashville promoter, on west r oast 
setting up dates . . . Moon Mul
ligan heading for a vacation in

the YORK Feather 
Touch Trumpet — 
Fineat Action Any

Some 1,000 persons turned 
out in Nashville the weekend 
of Nov. 20 to make the 28th 
anniversary of the Grand Ole 
Opry a huge success. People from 
all walks of the music business 
gneteJ and paid tribute to WSM 
aad the opry stars. The affair 
lasted two days, in which time 
there were many banquets and 
eocktail parties hosted by various 
publishers and record companies. 
Among the artists here were. Es- 
Gov. Jimmie Davis, Eddy Arnold, 
Pfc Faron Young, Georg« M rgan, 
Tex Ritter, P.<“. Foley, Carl Smith, 
Goldie Hill, Johnny and Jack, The 
Davis Signers, Martha Carson, Ray 
Price, The Duke of Paducah, Min
nie Pearl. The Carlisles, Little 
Jimmy Dickens, Chet Atkins, 
Grandpa Jones, Ken Marvin, Son
ny James, Moon Mulligan, Lonzo 
and Oscar, Arlie Duff, Onie Wheel
er, Justin Tubb, Marty Robbins, 
Shorty Long, nnd Pee Wee King

Awards were presented by BMI 
to the following artists: The late 
Jimmy Rodgtis (accepted by his 
widow), the late Hank Williams 
(accepted by Fred Rose), Eddie 
Arnold, Roy Acuff, Hank Snow, 
Red Foky. Carl Smith, and Faron 
Young.

According to the success of this 
rear’s disc jockey convention and 
Grand Ole Opry celebration, next 
year should be even bigger and 
better.

THIS AND THAT—Red Foley 
planning personal appearance toui

. . Art Satherly, formerly of

Nelson of Capitol proudly escorting 
his newest singing discovery, 
Yvonn« O’Day, around the conven- 
tior Her first release is Snow 
Flakes, coupled with I Just Want 
To Be With. You. Gal has u Kay 
Starr quality . . . Billy Wallace 
(Baek Street Affair) telling he has 
a new <-ne out by Kitty Wells on 
Decca—Cheatin’» a Sin.

Si Simon of Radio Ozark inter
prises in town with Porter Wag
goner, RCA artist under contract

Columbia Records, rubbing elbows 
with his old friends at the conven
tion . . The Davis Sisters chatting 
with everyone and showing off lit
tle Irean, daughter of Georgia 
Davis. The little gal is only 3 
years old but knows and can sing 
just about any hillbilly tune . . . 
Goldie Hill saying she will defin
itely make a picture in Hollywood 
starting next June. Could it be the 
life of Hank Williams?

Jimmie Davis telling how he re
wrote the old song Suppertime und 
recorded it for Decca. Song is des-

forget my 

latest

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRuMEMT CO Inc

’ THE SUPERLATIVE 
BAND INSTRUMENT

ORk
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C&W Deejays Organize
Chicago—-Country and western 

diac jockeys have formed an asso
ciation for the betterment of their
group. New organization, which 
was born at the 28th anniversary 
of WSM, Nashville, is known as 
the Country Music Disc Jockey 
Assoc, or CMDJA, the Voice of 
America's Music. More than 100 
deejays bonded together to form 
the organization, which, according 
to spokesmen for the group, was 
designed to “more effectively aid 
the music business in all phases.”

It was mutually agreed that no 
outside aid from any source would 
be accepted, and that the only in
come would be that of dues by the 
DJs themselves. While a bulletin 
will be issued shortly, no advertis
ing will be accepted in it. Other 
policies formulated are that the 
association will not plug an art
ist, a record, record company, a 
song, or publishing house. Organi
zation will not enter into labor 
problems or negotiations, although 
it might assist radio stations to

find suitable help.
Officers elected at the first meet

ing were: Nelson King, WCKY, 
Cincinnati, president; Earl (Grand- 
pappy) Davis, WFHG, Bristol, 
Va., vice-president; Tommy Sut
ton, WING, Dayton, Ohio, secre
tary; Dal Stallard, KCMO, Kansas 
City, Mo., treasurer. In addition, 
Cracker Jim Brooker, WMIE, Mi
ami, Fla.; Eddie Hill, WSM, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Casey Strong, ROSY, 
Texarkana, Arkansas; Hardrock 
Gunter, WJLD, Birmingham, Ala.; 
John Banks, KRDU, Dinuba, Calif.; 
Lute Williamson, WREB, Holyoke, 
Mass.; Smokey Smith, KRNT, Dea 
Moines, Iowa, were elected to the 
board of directors.

A drive to enlist new members 
is being undertaken, and another 
meeting will be held in about six 
months to take care of the expand-

Sharon Soaks Up U.S. Music, 
Raps England s Frigid Climate

ing membership. All requests for 
information and membership forms 
should be sent to Nelson King, 
WCKY, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ralph Sharon

New York — Last June 2 
English pianist Ralph Sharon 
came to this country with no 
contacts but w i t h a deter
mined desire to stay here even if 
he had to sell hot dogs. Less than 
six months later he’s finished a 
long, successful stay at tne Em
bers, with two-weekers set for 
Philadelphia, Buffalo, and Detroit. 
Then six weeks at Las Vegas fol
low at close to $1,000 a week.

Ralph, to use a British under
statement, is happily bewildered. 
On an afternoon recently during 
which he was collecting his 
thoughts, Ralph contrasted the 
state of jazz in his former coun
try—he now has his first U. S. 
papers—and here.

“When one plays jazz, or so- 
called jazz, in England,” he began, 
"there's always someone (the man
ager of the room or the leader)

The great ice spectacle. "Holiday on Ice” on its coast to-coast 

tours features the Clavioline, played by the show’s concert pianist 

Artie Kane. Audiences and producers alike share enthusiasm for 

this fascinating electronic instrument ... a brilliant highlight in a stellar 

presentation. Musicians and listeners throughout the nation are
I 

discovering a wondrous new world of music through the versatile, portable

Clavioline. the most playable keyboard instrument you've ever tried! 

A PRODUCT OF ILRCTRONICS DIVISION OF GIBSON, INC.

who’ll come op and say, 'Would 
you keep it down?’ or ‘Don’t play 
this or that.’ You sort of play jazz 
there while looking over your 
shoulder waiting for some kind of 
complaint. Here a band gets on 
the stand, and nobody tells them 
what or how to play or how many 
choruses to take.

Anti-Jass
“Another difference ia the fact 

that you can hear so much good 
jazz and good pop music on the 
air here, whereas in England you 
get 30 minutes a week on the Joss 
Club. And that’s out if there’s a 
cricket match or football. Last 1 
heard, the jazz people and maga
zines were fighting to keep even 
that short time on the air. The 
BBC is completely anti-jazz from 
the top down.”

Ralph is also struck by the dif
ference between hearing musicians 
on records and in live performance. 
“After hearing so much of my jazz 
second-hand on records, hearing it 
here in the States is very, very dif
ferent from what I had imagined. 
I realize fully now that you cant 
judge a man’s work on the basis 
of three minutes of wax. And 
that’s what 1 had to do as a musi
cian and for the 15 months when 
I also reviewed records and wrote 
music criticism for the Now Musi
cal Express. So I find I’m mentally 
throwing things away that 1 can 
see are no longer or any use to 
me musically—things jazzmen just 
don’t use any more.

Gamer Greet
“And I find, too, that some jazz

men are far better than they appear 
on records and some are worse. 
Among those I found even better 
were Art Blakey, who knocked me 
out, and Erroll Garner. Some 
musicians seem to put Garner down 
as ‘all right, but not jazz’ but man, 
he swings, and he’s also a man who 
plays with a smile on his face. And 
that means something to me.”

One thing Ralph reported him
self eager to convey to the Ameri
can populace ia that the two Lon
don LPs by which he is best known 
here—Autumn Loaves and Spring 
Fever—were made with an eye to 
the cocktail field. His next dates, 
he’s been promised, will allow him 
to play thoroughly as he would 
like. To play modern two-handed 
jazz.

Modern — 
Convenient 

HOME STUDY 

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!
• Duet, trio, and four-way writing 

thoroughly explained.
• How to orchestrate passing tones. 
• How to write for the ensemble. 
• How to organise, lay out, and 

’’routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How lo voice unusual effects. 
• How to determine chorda in 

sheet music.
• How to pul your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this snd many other tricks of 

modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small coat. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

high

-TODAY!

University Extension 
Conservatory

J n f) pl * -v CHICAGO musical instrument co.
30 Eart Adams Street Chicago 3, III.
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City and State.
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Five Keys (Ebony) Cleveland, 12/21-27. nc
Furness Brothers (Silver Rail) Toronto. 

Out 12/20. nc

s—restaurant « Ibeater; ce—country club; rh—roadhou»; pc—private elub. NYC—New 
York City; Hwd—Hollywood; LA.—Los Angeles; ASC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe 
Oieser). 745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AB—Alltbrook-Bumphrey, Richmond, Va.; GAC—General 
Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtia Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr., Bararty Hills, 
Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists 1780 Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 
m Madisoa Ave.. NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St , NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall 
Agency. 6671 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp.. 545 Fifth Ave. NYC- UA— 
Universal Attractions, M7 Madison Ave.. NYC; WA—Willard Alexander SO Rockefeller' Blaze, 
NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency 1740 Broadway, NYC

A ' ~ «-------------------------------------------------- -------------------------

Gaillard, Slim (Hl Hat) Borton. 12/21-21. 
ne

Gamer, ErroU (Birdland) NYC. 12/18-1/6. 
nc

Getz Stan (Toast of the Town) Chicago. 
Out 12/20, nc; (Rouge Lounge) Detroit, 
12/21-1/2. cl _

Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, Out 
12/20. nc

Green. Benny (Emerson’s) Philadelphia, 
Out 12/20. nc

By LEONARD FEATHER

Albert. Abbey .Statler) Washington D C.

Anthony, Ray (On Tour—East A Midwest) 
GAC

Barron, Blue (On Tour—N. Y. Territory) 
MCA

Beckner, Denny (Sheppard An Force 
Base) Wichita Falls, Tex.. 12/25-31

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brand Wynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

Brown. Le* (On Tour—We« Court) ABC

Cabot. Chuck (On Tour—Texas A Loui«
iana i GAC

Carlyle. Russ (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Cay 1er, Joy «On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Chamblee. Eddy (Ebony) Cleveland.

12/21. nc
Out

Clifford. BiU (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h

McGrane. Ihm i Rad.son) Minneapolis, 
Minn., h

McIntyre. Hal (On Tour—Texas A Louis
iana) GAC

McKinley. Ray (On Tour South) GAC
Marterie. Ralph (Melodv Mill) N. River

side. III., In 12/16. b
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles. 

12/23-1/19. h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi

cago. h
May Oreh., Billy (On Tour—West Coast) 

GAC
Morgan. Ruas (On Tour) ABC
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour—East) GAC

N
Neighbors. Paul (On Tour) MCA, (Sham

rock) Houston, Tex., 12/21-2/14, h

Cugat, 
MCA

Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston. 
Out 1/20, nc
Xavier (On Tour—South Pacific)

Osborne. Will (Texas) Fort Worth. Tex., 
Out 1/15, h

Overend. Al (The Flame) Phoenix, Aris., 
nc

DeVoi, Frank (Lido) Long Beach. Calif..
b (Saturdays only) 

Dorsey. Tommy (Statler) NYC, h 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

SUington. Duke 
12/28, nc

(Birdland) NYC. Out

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor. Tony (On Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Perrault. Clair (Cipango) Dallas. Tex., pr 
Petti. Emil (Jung) New Orleans. Out 1/12, 

b

Ferguson. Danny (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Reed, Tommy (Statler) Buffalo. Out 1/6, h 
Rudy. Ernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Fields. Shep (Sheppard Air Force Base) 
Wichita Falls, Tex.. 12/21-1/6

Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Buffalo. 1/7-2/2. h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Foster, Chuck (Tulsa Club) Tulsa, 

12/25-31, ne
Fotine, Larry (On Tour) ABC

Okla.,

Smith, Jesse (King PhiUip) Wrentham. 
Mass., b

Spivak. Charlie (On Tour—N. Y. terri
tory) MCA

Stevens, Roy (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 
N. J.. 12/18-19, 12/27-28, rh: (On Tour 
—East) GAC

Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC. h

Garber. Jan (On Tour—Texas * ; 
lana) GAC

Glasser. Don ( Tulsa Club) Tulsa.
Ir. 12/26. ne

Gray. Jerry (Ob Tour—Texas) MCA

Louis-

Okla..

Hampton. Lionel (Rendezvous Room) Phil
adelphia. 12/21-21, nc

Harrison. Cass (Warwick) Philadelphia, 
Pa.. Out 2/2, h

Hill. Ray (Coral Gabies) North Weymouth, 
Mass., Out 1/1/54. b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hunt. Pee Wee (Seville) Montreal. 12/17- 

22. t: (On Tour—Midwest) GAC

unes. Harry 
12/25-1/25, b

(Palladium) Hollywood.

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Johnson. Buddy (Savoy) NYC. 12/22-1/10,

Jurgens. Diek (Aragon) Chicago. 12/21- 
2/22. b

Kenton, Stan 
28 t

Kialey. Steve

(Fox) Detroit, Mich., 12/22-

I Statler) Detroit. Mich., h

Lande. Jules--------------------- > Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

12/17-1/12. h; (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala.. 
1/14-20. nc

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long, Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. 12/18-21. rh

NaraoBy - CaapMiac ■ Arranging 
from a 12-TONE Basis. Includa* Bolytonal 
and Horliontel Mnthadl Applicnbls to 
Bteon Brlvnte Instructton or Correspond- 
MW. Bree Campi«». L MURPHY—Bo. 
mu—tsourwoo* a, caur

MUSIC DEALERS!
Boy CLASSIC TWte 

“Ai AMERICAN IN AMERICA” 
Shoaf Malic Ratal 4Qc 

MASTER MUSIC 
AM WnBood — Totedn. O

PLAY JAZZ • BOP • 
SWING • DIXIE

LAND 
FIGURATIONS ON ...

'Ndaacteiy My"-“T» OM Fm«b|"

immediately.

far this fabulous folio ef outhontic Bop, 
Swing. Dixtelnnd improvisntions.

BURROWS MUSIC
COMPANY

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour—East) GAC
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour—Texas» MCA

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems, Ted (Rice) Houston. Tex.. 12/31- 

1/27. h
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 

Calif., Out 2/10, b
White, Pres (American Legion) Hornell,

Combos
Alger. Will A Salt City Five (Lyric) 

Hanover. Pa., Out 12/20, nc; (Otto’s) 
Albany, N. Y.. 12/21-1/8/54. nc

Brubeck, Dave (Black 
cisco. Out 1/8, nc

Buckner Trio. Milt 
12/21-27, nc; (Tia 
12/28-1/10. ne

Hawk ) San Fran-

(Hi Hat) Boston, 
Juana) Baltimore.

c
Condon, Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc

D’Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Dante Trio (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
Dee Trio. Johnny (Nick’s 8 Vets) Moun

tainview, N. J., Out 1/8/54
Duncan. Hank (Nick’s) NYC. nc

Fields, Herbie (Cadillac Lounge) Trenton, 
N. J.. Out 12/22, cl

Fields Trio, Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC,

H
Hara Trio. Joe (Mindy's Halfway House) 

Elmsford, N. Y.
Heywood. Eddy (Embers) NYC, Out 1/2, 

nc _
Hodges, Johnny (Rouge Lounge) Detroit, 

Out 12/20, cl; (Capitol Lounge) Chicago. 
12/22-21. cl

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia. Out 
12/21, nc

I ack.ton, llullnmuM (Gleason's) Cleveland. 
12/21-27, nc

Janis. Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC, r
Johnson, BiU (Brass Rail) London. On-

tario. nc 
Iordan, Louis (Beachcomber)

Beach, In 12/22. h
Miami

McCune. Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McGuire. Betty (Prince George) Toronto. 

In 12/21. h
McNeely, Big Jay I Loop Lounge) Cleve-

land. 12/22-1/4, el
McPartland, 

NYC. nc 
Melo tones

Marian (Hickory House)

(Jake Ketchum's Circular)
Gloversville, N. Y.

Merlino Trio. Joe (Coral Gables Lounge) 
North Weymouth. Mass.. Out 1/1, cc

Monte, Mark ( Plaza 1 NYC, h
O

Orioles (Royal Peacock) Atlanta, Ga., 
12/19-21. nc

Parker, Charlie (Comedy) Baltimore,
12/15-28. nc

Parker Trio. Howard (Navajo
Colorado Springs, Colo., ne

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) 
antic. Conn., r

Peterson, Oscar (Tiffany) Io# 
Out 12/20, nc

Hogan)

William-

An geles.

Rico Serenaders, George (Dugout Lounge)
Duluth, Minn., cl

Rivera, Ray (The Rainbow) Kew Gardena, 
L. I.. N. Y„ nc

Romo Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester.
N. Y.. h

Roth Trio. Don (Kansas City Club) 
Kansas City, Mo., Out 1/2, pc

Sharon. Ralph (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 
12/21-31, nc

Shaw Gramercy 5, Artie (Colonial) Tor
onto. 12/28-1/2, nc

Shearing. George (Esquire) Dayton, O„ 
12/14-19. nc

Simes Trio, Bob (Willie’s) Sheboygan.
Wis.. el

Simmons, Dei (London Chophouse) Detroit, 
Mieh.

Sparks Duo, Diek (Annex Bar) Sandusky, 
O„ el

Stitt. Sonny (Beehive) Chicago, Out 12/21, 
nc

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Room) Lus An
geles, In 12/15, nc

Three Suns (Astor) NYC, h
Trahan. Lil A Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso.

Fla., ne
Treniem (Ciro’s) Miami Beach, In 12/24, 

ne

Wi«man Trio. Les (Bel-Air) Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ nc

Young. Lester (Hi Hat) Boston, 12/14-20, 
nc

New Sarah Sides
Chicago — Sarah Vaughan, 

newly-signed by Mercury Records, 
will cut some of her first sides 
with Ralph Marterie’s orchestra 
for an album.

OHIO MltlBUK • SUTE 4*1
SII S. RAIASE AYE., CHICAM S. H.I

SCHOOL OF mCUSSlON AND MUSK
The finest professional teaching «faff ia the country, coupled with over twenty yeers of 
Instruction using the most modern, practical methods, assures you of the training 
necessary to reach year goal. The Knepp School specializes in ell breaches of per
cussion. piono, voice, theory and all orchestral instruments

WHITE FM MFMMATIOM. AmOYE* FM (MEAN VEH TRAINING 
AU INSTNCTIM HMIEI SEMESTER HOMS

2S01 WCST 47th STRICT • CHICAGO 12. ILLINOIS

•nd printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 
reference • High<-sl ruled in the United States

LIRON MFG. CORPORATION

Does distance, in judging jazz, lend objectivity to the view? 
The claim, often made in behalf of continental jazz critics, 
came to mind during the last week as I pored through a 
volume entitled Das Jazzbuch, by Joachim Ernst Berendt.*

This 31-year-old Berliner has$-
produced a book, in pocket edition 
format, which provides some stim
ulating reading and reveals its 
author as a sensitive and reason
ably catholic observer uf the jazz 
scene. It is up-to-date enough to 
discuss the Sauter-Finegan orches
tra, broadminded enougn to include 
both Buddy Bolden and Lennie 
Tristano in its biographical pas
sages.

It is technical enough to include 
short samples of improvisations on 
How High and AU The Things 
(and careless enough to attribute 
the latter to Cole Porter). But most 
of all, it is a provocative book, 
one that gives you an insight into 
what may well be a typical over
seas reaction to the social and mu
sical scene in this country.

Cites Sales Analysis
For instance, Berendt uses a 

Billboard sales analysis to show 
that 49.1 percent of record buyers 
in America purchase pop music, 
18.9 percent classical, etc., with 
jazz right at the bottom of 
the list at 0.8 percent. “If jazz 
ranks lower even than foreign folk 
music in America,” he concludes, 
“it can indeed no longer be con
sidered a typically American af
fair.”

He proceeds to remind us of the 
European origin of the first books 
about jazz, and of such musicians 
as Django Reinhardt, Shearing, 
and Hasselgard; and he triumph
antly concludes that, anyway, of 
the four elements of music—instru
mentation, harmony, melody, and 
rhythm—the first two and most 
of the third in jazz derive from 
Europe.

One can well imagine the shock 
of reading that sales analysis, of 
finding out that in the world’s 
greatest meat market almost every
one is a vegetarian. One can see

why Berendt takes issue with the
definition of jazz handed down by 
Prof. Marshall Stearns (“jazz is 
an improvised American music. 
. . .”) and feels that the word 
“international" may well be sub
stituted for “American.”

Comes On Too Strong
However, in a sense, Herr Ber

endt comes on a little too strong 
here. He is saying, in effect, that 
all Danish pastry should come di
rect from Copenhagen, and that a 
pair of Siamese twins should not 
be so named unless they were bora 
in Bangkok. He can argue until 
he is blau in the Gesicht and he 
won’t dissuade me from the con
viction that America was, is, and 
probably always will be the cru
cible of jazz.

A couple of decades ago it could 
be argued that jazz was a prophet 
without domestic honor. Today, 
with concerts, jazz night clubs, and 
record sales at a new peak (even 
0.8 percent can mean millions of 
records), jazz haa gone a long way 
toward true recognition in its own 
land.
Main. German*.

Ole I Bandbox Is 
Now La Bamba

New York—Aa of last change 
in policy, the former Bandbox it 
now La Bamba club. Four (4— 
count them—4) bands are in resi
dence and play for continuous danc
ing.

The current assemblage includes 
Joe Loco, Rafael Munos, Johnny 
Lopez, and a special importation 
from Puerto Rico, Hector Pellot 
and his Kings of Rhythm.
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BEATS
PIANISTS

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

980—MODERN ACCOM
Songwriter

URAB-F.

HOT

Ideas for modern

Strictly Professional

HELP WANTED Reasonable.TRUMPET,
Box #704 Down Beat, Chicago.

3 bock-issues

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

RECORDS, HI-FI
907-

46—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR

SONGWRITERSVenango,

i dane-
132 populär

RUNS.

chords

RECORD PROMOTION FOR

ORGANISTS

noli

STRINO TIES
GUITARISTS

Stardust,

Embrace-

WRITE FOR FREE LIST

Nome

12-30-53

PANIMENTS. How to play off 
beat bop piano backgrounds.

11.60 
12.00
12.60 
L.)i«l

Why take chaneas? Maybe the new*, 
ttand won't have a copy. You wouldn't 
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Ring, insure delivery of each exalting is
sue of DOWN BEAT by subscribing now. 
Use the handy coupon below for your
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DOWN BEAT. INC. 
2001 Calumet Ave. 
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¡nal progressiv 
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improvisation 4

44—new chord structures. 
This chart show» the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords

tcludes 
fohnny 
rtation 
Pellot

COULDN'T YOU LIKE TO be able to write 
your music, your songs, your ideas, quickly

tNGS REVISED \ -• I

947—UNUSUAL GUITAR CHORDS

91—NEW SOUNDS.

OR—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMPINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations........

view" Magazine
N. Y. 19. 25c copy

h tne 
rn by

LEAD TENOR/ALTO/CLARINET. Tour 533 
Orme Circle, Atlanta, Ga.

Rochester. New York.

61—DICTIONARY OF 
HARMONY

corded. Serving

CH FREE LIST ban.! instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouth pieces. Loma Cooper, 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

47—IMPROVISING and
PLAYING. Hundreds of

RECORD AUCTION. Free list. S.
40 Washington, Northhampton.

TUXEDO SUITS 112.00. Tuxedo Trousers 
$4.00, Orchestra coats $4.00. Top hats 
$8.00. Red, green & black derbys $3.00. 
Cale, 1210 S. Jefferson, Chicago. III.

WRITE SONGS? Re; d ‘ Songwriter

919—CHORDS (VOL. 
Every modern i

904—ASCENDING PIANO 
For the right hand, 

popular keys....

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional material ...........

BENNY GOODMAN collectors—free listing 
ARG Box 341- Cooper Station, N. Y. C.

912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chert of ultra

9.DB, Broadway

914—llth CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for 
the progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of llth 

chords .............................

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for the progres
sive pianist

provisation patterns shown on 
all chords. A chord index lo
cates many jazz phrases for any 
chord combination................. $1.00

(TERTAINER'S COMEDY MATERIAL cob 
lection. $1.00. SEBASTIAN. 10934 Ham

lin. North Hollywo.>d. Calif.____________

ing many examples of blues 
adltbbing and jazz choruses on 
famous melodies . $1.00

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
712 W. Roosevelt Rood Chicago 7, III.

able You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 
Side of the Street.....................

915—DICTIONARY OF
CHORDS. A chart of 
tremely modern 7-part

A Abe Lincoln String Tie__ __ -........... I
A Slim Knit Or Slim Gabardine (with

Musical Instrument Tie Clasp) Both
For Only  ........ - - ...........„.„...I

WALTER STUART music studio

Paul Stackpole, 
Philadelphia 40.

BARGAIN musical instruments and acces
sories. Best professional brands—lowest 
prices 10 days approval—free catalog. 
Meyer’s, 454 Michigan, Detroit 26, Mich.

ORCHESTRA COATS double breasted. White 
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N, Halsted, Chicago.
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913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas for modern progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales

your X
dealer now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibro Ind. 
1654 W 69th Chi.

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har
mony chart $1.00

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the “New Sound" In harmoniz
ing basic scales ......

Rayon-Silk 
»All Colors •• 
Velvet String

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO
TERNS. Modern style 
phrases in all popular

could 
rophet 
roday, 
is, ana
(even 

ms of

Th. perfect Christma, gift 
for EVERY musician:

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, WE HAVE ITI 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

«RANGEMENTS, 2 altos, tenor trumpet, 
rhythm. "Big Sounds for Little Band. 
Free list. R. D. Hobeck. 849 Columbia. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana_______ ____________

920—C HORD PROGRESSIONS 
(Vol. No. 2). 96 pages of 
examples and text, illustrating 
all progressions used in mod-

on plain, non-manu^cript paper or in a 
convenient pocket notebook? You can 
with my staffles> Music Shorthand. Not 
a course: complete, only $1, postpaid. 
Can lx? learned in one day. Order from:

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amus
ing trick imitations for "en

tertaining" organists..........

CLASSIFIEDow _ 
ints par Word—Minimum 10 Words

gressive sounds (recommend
ed by Charlie Ventura $1.00

933—SELECTION ”8.” Body and 
Soul. All of Me, I Surrender 

Dear, If I Had You.......

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano. Also in
cludes instructions in playing 
Latin-American instruments . $1.25

JSICIANS—all chairs, commercial trav
elling orch., guaranteed salary. Bob Ca
la me. 2107 N. 18th St., Omaha, Nebr.

-PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAI 
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ei 
empiei in all popolar keys

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principles of impio- 
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for eny melody $1.00

SONGWRITERS: You: song expertly, m- 
ranged for piano. Send lead and 
to Zarlengo Music. 1454 Welton Street, 
Denver, Colorado._________________
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SONGS. Instructions in find
ing more modern substitute 
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music harmony ........................
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ing, improvising, 10 solos fully 
analyzed ..........................$1.00

16—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex

amples $1 50

6 Month» 
Subscription 

$2.50 
............. $1.00

ARSENE STUDIOS
756 — 7th AVENUE, N. Y.. N. Y. 

Glossy. 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

EMCEE magasino
Contains original M o n o • 
loguea. Parodies. Band No»- 
eltles. Skits, Dialogues. Pat
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of yr. subscription, 4 gag- 
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RAY AVERY'S RARE RECORDS for Modern 
Jazz, Dixieland. Transcription and old 
records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood, Calif.

12 Huntington Avenue 
BOSTON, Mom. 
KEnmore 6-3914

Exclusive Photo»
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for $1.

903—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
nth CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 

popular songs .......... ..
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JIMMY COLLETT 
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LATEST POPULAR MUSIC FOR RENT
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for only a few cents per song (your 
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—Money-Back Guarantee on Everything ■. 
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she.! music chords .50
-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU.
SIC Including special oner- 
cises to practice transposing 
at sight SI 50

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords that 
may be used In place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 

chord, .................................

57—HOW TO MEMORIZ5 MU- 
SIC. A scientific method with 
esercises that develop and im
prove the capacity for mom-

(NOR BAND SCORES eaeily copied—orig
inal—transposed. Cardinal Arranging 
Service. 481 Potters Avenue. Providence.

R. I.______________________________________

0 XIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 7«e per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 

North Hollywood. Calif._______________
ARRANGEMENTS to your specifications by 

staff specialists $1.2" per part. Associated 
Arrangers, Box 699. Down Beat, Chicago.

MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
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chord formations.......................

63—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 « Il 
CHORDS. Examples and exer 
Cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern

SONGWRITERS

JACK HOWARD PROMOTIONS 
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SELMER HALL OF FAME

THONY . hear their new 
recording of Jersey Bounce, 
featuring Leo on his Selmer

new Capitol recordings fea
turing Ray on trumpet

BILLY MAY SAX SECTION WITH THEIR SELMERS: I. to r. Charlie 
Deremo, Kenny Revell, Billy May, Dick Clay, Lennie Mitchell, Jock Agee. 
Ranked one of the top bands of the year. ALL strong Selmer boosters.

HERE’S MORE PROOF: WHERE YOUR 
TALENT AND REPUTATION ARE CONCERNED

It Paqs to Plaq a Selmer

ABC NETWORK (N.Y.) STAFF MUSICIANS- ALL-SELMER SAX. 
OPHONE SECTION: I. to r. Al Gollodoro (inset). Art Rollini Irving 
Horowitz Nicholas Caiazza, Herman Yorks, Michael "Peanuts” Hucko, 
Leonard rortnoy, Sidney Trucker, Lester Merkin, Joe Small, Victor Just.

EMIL SCHMACHTEN. 
BERG, principal clarinetist, 
Cincinnati Symphony Orches
tra plays Selmer (Paris) Clar
inets exclusively. A Selmet 
user since 1926.

...Selmer „
ELKHART, INDIANA

RACHEL SWARNER 
WELKE conductor Seattle 
Women’s Symphony, and a 
fine clarinetist, plays a Selmer 
(Paris) C-T Clarinet exclusive
ly.. .recommends it highly.

HENRY GULICK, clarinet in- 
structor at Indiana University, 
and clarinetist with American 
(woodwind) Quintet, plays 
Selmer exclusively, says "they 
are the best clarinets I ever 
played."

You'll be amazed at the difference 
a Selmer can make in your playing. 
No other instrument can contribute 
so much to your tone, technique and 
all-around artistry. Get the facts— 
mail the coupon now I

I H. It A. SELMER INC. 
DEPT. C-122. ELKHART, INDIANA

I Pleo»e «end my copy of your Free brochure 
I describing the new

Selmer__________________________________________________ _____
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NAME____________________________________________________ 

j ADORiSS_____________________________________________________

I CITY ZONE SIA1E _________
L________ ____ __________________ ___________ __________
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